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i Loss From Leac:lling Cotton Lean Plan Livest;a fa� �urPl' l.qOA(:,,::�: ':':�:'
s
I �n Be Chetked By !���ho��e��!e�h:� fnt Place Here To Beautify State :::�Ii�e :ru���� h�n:a;:�ha�o��i'::::�imter Cover Crop By Authoritative (Continued from Page 1) 8ehool Yards Are Sugg�ted For no substit,UICS ,foi' the ream at all.
, Writel' Purpose of Planting Coach Johnson has not given up
The federal government's loan and "The way to make money oft cat. Demonstrations II hope yet and is hoping that theseprice adjuatment payment program tie is to graze them through the sum- By LEE S. TRIMBLE weak places will be tilled by some
fQr the J 987 cotton crop will be men and then sell, holding your fields Macon, Georgia I
candidates that he has on the prae-
similar in many respecta to the 1935 for brood cows and hog.", declares J. Natural scenes are praiaed by tra- tice field.
program, according to Director Wul. E. Hodges. Mr. Hodges sometimes vellers aa they pass through our i If these places are not filled the
ter S. Brown, of the Georgia Exten- finds his pastures will take care of state, but man made sights they too I chances of the Blue Devils winning
sian Service. more than 100 head of the cattle h. often find much less attractive .'
I
the championship or even have 11
The Commodity Credit Corporation tries to keep and he often buys some Bo�.like ho.us�s, unimproved yards, successful season will be very slim.
will lend J937 producers 9 cents per small steers and then after grazing un.palOted buildings, sameness in ar-
pound on cotton classing 7-8 inch them through the summer selis them fhltecture, such things kill enthu- NOTICE TO MASONS
Tests conducted b)' the U, S. De- 'dal' b I siasm f th Ith frru Ing' 01' etter, No loan will be a ong with his raised stuff. His cat.
.
01' e wea a natural beau- CALL MEETING
mad 011 COttOIl which is of a grade tie have also been bred up from the ty which nature covered our country-
not deliverable on contract under the range stock with a purebred bull. side.
There will be u call meeting of
l'Og'ulations of the New York and The 200 hogs raised are finished out The expensive way is not open to the Ogeechee Lodge No. 213 F,. &. A,
New Orleans cotton exchanges, and sold in small lots. many Georgians for we are not a I
M. on Monday night at 8 o'clock in
The loans will bear interest at the T. J. Hagin thinks the best way' to wealthy people.
But it is not a mat-, lieu of the regular meeting Tuesday
rate of 4 percent and mature on July k
tel' of money only. The humblest of I night. The purpose oi "lis call meet-rna e money oH cattle is to let the3JJ.1938. To be eligible for loans, other fellow raise them and he buys our citizens can, and often do, sur- ing is to work on the Second iJegt't�.
Culton must be stored in warehouses about tOO'head in thee late fall to
round themselves with flowers and �
.
Signed: Josh 1'. "';'.""ith, W. r/i,
al>pl'oved by the Commodity Credit feed out for the spring harket. Just gras,"�.
All c.ould do that much giV-1 A. F. Mort'is, Secretary.Corporation. The loans will be avail- to make sure none of the feed given en q httle pride and energy. A tithe
ahie as soon as the necessary ar- th tl' d M
of each day devoted to beautifying I Meanlne O'i Chauvlnlllmo cat e IS waste, r. Hagins runs the home grounds would do wonders The word Chauvinism, whichrangements can be completed, which some hogs behind the steers while in Ishould be withi ve fdA in a year, and if done generally means unreasonable and exaggerat-nary ell' aya. the feed lot. would transform the state into a ed patriotism, formerly s,ignifiedcondition of each loan is that the Another Master Farmer from Bul- Idolatry of Napoleon, being takenproducer-horrower ag'rees to partici- I from the name of a much-woundedpate in and comply with the .1938 ad- loch county, W. H, Smith, say' that, Bores Through Shells veteran, Nicholas Chauvin, who byjustrnent prog-ram. livestock is a sure-bet on the farm. The sea whelk has a rasp-Iike or- his blind adoration of the emperor
The cotton pl'ice adjustment pay. The efarm income is increased and
gan with which it can bore through became the ,ype of worship 01 mil·
mOllt prog-ram with respect to the yet the farmer is returning something t_h_e_S_I_!'!__I_ls_,.;;0;,.,1;,.,n.;;v.;;.t.;;.':._r_�__t_n_r;;I<:';;"-;;;O_l_tr;;,_t_h_e_m...:.;:..i_t;;a_rY...:�;.I_O_ry_�;...;. .:;;;.;;;;;.;.;.;;;;;;;,;.;.._...;;;;;;;;W3' crOI) will be similar to the pt'Q- to the soil to recplnce that which he
gTum of H135. Constrcss has author-
ized the Secrotary of Agriculture to
use, not to excecd, $130,000,000 for
this program.
pon proof uf compliance with a
1038 ngricultuJ':l1 program to be for­
Olulutctl uncler legislation to be enact­
edl cotton pl'odlu:crs who sell cotton
producers who sell cotton from the
W:;7 crop pl'iol' to July 1, 1938, will
I
Basque Colony
he pilid the rliJference betweon 12
The Basques. who were among �onts n pound and the average pl'ic{'
the tlrst settlers of the AI'gentine, of 7-8 inch middling cotton 011 the
have flourished until they al'e as tell spot l11al'kebJ nn the day of Rale
_____________ , numerous ,as in their traditional but not to exceed 3 cent' ...
BLITCH RA
'homeland In the Pyrenees, They.
• a pOllna
DIO SEVICE have preserved their racial purity. I As Itl 1935, payment wiil be made 011
4,3 E. MAIN ST. =,TATESRORO customs and traditions, I
Go percent of a grower's base pro·
rluctlOn.
A legume CI'OP plo\\'ed under in the
full on a sandy soil decomposes
I raj-idly and much of the plant foodwhich it contains leaches out before
time to plant a crop the following
spring. This loss mal' be held to a
minimu rnby planting a winter CO\'­
or crop, says Countv Agent Byron
Dyo:,' ,
.
partment of Agriculture in cooperu­
tion with the Snudhil! Experiment
Station in South Curlli:na showed
IAmRY lOX FII&!
heavy losses of nitrogen, calcium,
and magnesium when there is no
winter cover c rop, Potash losses are
not so serious :md phosphorus does
rot appear to leach,
The roots of a winter covel' crop
-such as rye, wheat. or vetch-ab­
sorb most of the plant food which
otherwise would leach away and also
are n protection against surface run­
orf. When in the spring the winter
crop is plowed under: the absorbed
plant foorl is retui ned to the Roil.
I
In addition to the value of winter
legumes as a meuns of protecting
and Pl1pl'{..Ivinl� tho Roil. the SeedUll(
I
of these legumes is an approved soil·
hui!rling prBctice under the 1937 A.g-
r:cultura! C�IlSel'\'allon Program.
A ny cooperator whose soil buildin,a­
allowance permit.�, may receh'e
class 11 payment fot' seeding these
le�t1ll1es, pl'o\'id�d the legumes ar�
adopted to fhe un�u and are seed d
in accordance with good farming
practices for the ureH,
H.ml.ollle bo s elven
with elu:h purcllll.e:
&:••Y Terms
• Newest 6-tube "Magio
Brain" model. Offers out-
standing reception on
standard, short wa'/e . nil
int�rl1aliollal broadc3;Jtl;:;.
New Save-thepB� .. t�ry
Dial. Su per· sensitive
�J?eal(er with dust sere n.·
"S"battery plugconr:�:�or.
• Magic BI'l1i" • 6 T�JbilJ
• S.v.-the-Ba,ttery Dill'
• Automatic Volume Control
• Tone Control
• 2 or 8 volt operation
· ",,,,, ,'..
The E�rlier You Buy
_ The More You Save!
THE late fall buying- rush will begin soon ••• And that means
that r:oal prices will be on the up grade! Be Wise and lay in your
supply now while low prices still prevail. You call get the same
'1111 �I�h '{Iuality coal by buying now ••• '.tnd you can save considerable
,�. �oneyl
,., 'to � " ORDER A LOAD OF CONE COAL TODAY
WE GUARANTEE A,LL FUTURE DELIVERIES
CONE COAL COMPANY
STORM COTTON
Let U8 whip and clean"
your cotton.
,we have �ight.SO saw gins and can give you
in Bulloch county
NO WAITlNG
the fa.�test service
'Get the most for youI' staple by bringilll.l' it hel'e, for cotton brings m()St
dollars when it is properly ginned, and the best sample is obtained
. '()UR MOno _
"QUALITY AND SERVICE"
Foy Brothers Ginnery
,I. M: F�y J. P. Foy
is taking aWllY ir: cotton. To make
diverity 011 his farm, Mr. S:r.ith keeps
9_?0 hens, 50 hcad of Angus cattle,
150 hogs, nnd about GO goats, 'rhe
abulldar.ce of feed raised by Mr.
Smit.h io used to finish o;'t the cattle
"Ilfl hogs anrl to reed the farm flock
If (Uversity is what we want in li\'e�
stock fa nlli nO', \V. C. Hodge�, says
thllt we should go all the wa" with
it, He has about 150, head 0/ Here.
ford cattle, aoo head of hogs, 35C
henR, a few gouts and aVE.r 100 hend
of sheep. Mr, Hodges feeds out hif
steers and butcher. some of them for
market, but, sells most of them at th,
farm. His hogs are usually sold ir
large lots, the sheep are sheared, the
wool sold and the lambs marketcc'
locally. This incomee from livestock
helps out the cotton, tobacco, and
turpintine sources of ir:otre on thE'
Hodges farm.
It has been said that legumes and
livestock are inseparable. If that
statement is true, J. A. Brannen asks
"Why not interplant Our cotton' with
summer legumes as well as winter le­
gumes." "The peanuts I have been
planting in my cotton fo� several
years has not materially reduced my
yielrl per acre and they not only im.
prove the soil but give the hogs some
good grazing to finish off with", Mr,
Brannen stated.
P. W. Clifton, Jr.• savs livestock
has still another place �n the farm,
Fo"r years ago Mr. Clifton started
out w;th a scrub barrow pig in the
4-H Club, with the' hopes of' having
something later to start farminl!' or
go to college on, The profits from
that pig have grown into a small
herd of purebred Angus cattle, a fair
herd of purebred hog's, and about 26
head annually of the common hog
sold for slaughter. He sold $822.00
from his project .In 1936. This club.
ster thinks he can now See his way
through college and the old scrub pig"
was the beginning.
"Cross View
of Life"
That'. what BOme cri� .ay
01 a Dew book which exploits
ODe or two UIlWlual characlers.
But the real crou-.ectlpD of
We fa fOUlld amonq the ad
paqe. 01 thla newapaper.
Here are folb who are buDd.
ID'J, furn1ahIDq cmd keepiDq
home•• They are feedinq, cloth.
IDq cmd traIDlDq chlldren.
Hom.. , homefolb cmd 'home
chlldren qive WI the true picture.
The lolb who read our ada are
plClDlllnq for a better tomorrow.
A better tomorrow for them
mecms a beller tomorrow for our
,advertisers ••• cmd they will be
alive wheD a new book is dis.
........-. '��N"""L
I� /�
FOR MILEAGE - PRICE
AND QUALITY, HERE IS
"AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING
LOW"PRICED TIRE II
AND IT'S "DOUBLE· CURED"!
Motorists come from far and near
to get these Goodrich Cavaliers
from us. Aud no wonder. Many
features you expect to find only in
tires COItinl 1Il0re are atandard
construction in every Cavalier.
And because high mileace depend.
on extra toughness, Cavaliera are
"double·cured" to make ,them
toulh-not part of' the way
throuch-butALL the way throuih.
If you want to save real money on
tira, take !,ur tip: See us today
about Goodrich C!lvaJiers for your
car.
a o-trich 100% fun·Boatlnacorda.
4 M..se tough throuah·out by the Goodrich
�ble-C,,"" �
5 ElltnI Itrqnc c:arcaaprovidinll increaled
Ci�ion __•• iDlt
6 ScIentific 4-way pii"
••,s,,, � I.-oth.r -'•••
In "roportiDn
1 16.4 III· In. or treadrubber pippin, the
roM.··
2 72.47Iincarin.or._.akid contact.·.
BUY �OW BEFORE PRICES GO UP
,4.50 121
$8!!· $8�·
4.40 I 21 4.50 I 20
$9!!· '10!!!·
4.75 I 1. 5.00'119
OTN.. alZQ IN _R'TION
• Prio•• Subject to ChanA. Without Notice
Go,odrich�Cavaliers
, "AMERICA'S FINEST LOW-PRICED TIRE"
MARSH CHEVROLET CO., INC.
Statesboro, Oeorgia
·Ii
" .
DEDICATED 'TO THE PROGRESS OF ST.A1'ESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME -1.' STATESBORO, GEORclA, FRIDAY, s13PTEMBER 24, t937
__"-��__��������--------�-=�--�=-��������--.�._=_�_�m=-.��.=-.�� ���� ��
PRESIDENT PlnMAN GENE L HODGES RUNS RECESSED_ '
WELCOMES ,TODENTS , 75 YARDS fOR"BLUE ,OF �L' SUPEIIII
AT COLLEGE OPENING DEVIL TOUCHDOWN CMT _� IIIJ
e
LOCAL LIVESTOCK $7,500 DAMAGE SUER
MARKET SELLS ABOVE IS AWARDED $200'
THE QUOTED MARKET
'
BY SUPERIOR COURT
TO PLAY AA BASEBALL
MRS. E. C. CLARK OF SAVANNAH 1937·38 SESSION AT TEACHERS
AWAR()(W $200.00, IN DAMAG.I!J COLI:.EGE OPENS WEDNESDAY
SUIT INVOLVING ACCIDENT WITH FIRST GENERAL AS·
WHICH HAPPENED ONE YEAR SEMBLY. nu, PITTMAIII INTRO·
AGO. DUCES NEW FACULTY I\IEM.
With prices holding up the two
BERS. The Blue De�lIs came back home
weekly livestock auctions here this In 0 $7,600.00 damage suit, Mrs. last Friday night with a defeat Three
full day. were devoted to
week took a, jump in sales of both E. C. Clark of Savannah was award-
The 1937-38 session at the South which was not hnlf as bad as the the civil dccket in the reee",,� ses-
hogs and cattle. ed $200.00 in Superior Court,
Tues- Georgia Teachers College was for- score might indicate. After consider- sion of Julv Superior Court, in sea.
Though the market was off over day, in a suit involving an automo- mally opened here Wednesduy when ing all the facts, etc., Coach "Snag" sion here this week. The criminal
one-half cent a pound since hist bile wreck. The car in which 1'111'8. ." I, O. (lAKE) IIINE8 the first general assembly was held Johnson's Blue Devils should be docket WAS not reached until yes·
weeks sales, the local markets con- Clark was riding collided wlth a cor in the college auditorium. praised highly for their fine courage terrlay.
tinued to 'sell higher than the quoted driven by W. S. Pretorious. The suit
1'0 play baseball with the Newark, FlEoshme1' reported all the campus in going up against one of the best The court, with Judge William
market. Top hogs sold here this was brought against Mr, l'retorious.
N. J. team next season after having last Friday and for five days went prep football teams In Georgia. The Woodrum preaiding, convened Mon.
week as high as $11.60 a hundred Four damage suits were
flied a- played \with Savannah, Augusto and through a period of orientation with team, Spalding High of Griffin, had day morning and the entire dllY and
pounds with tlte cattle market steady gainst Mr. Pretoriou•..One by
Mrs, �1:IU;�=�h:::' te:.��mer football star Monday given ever to registration a liue ·that averaged around 185 part of Tuesday was given over to
to utrong, Clark, the case begun Mondav
and and Tuesday to physical examlna- whilo the backfield averaged a mere the damage suit brought by Mrs. E.
The Statesboro Livestock Commis- finished Tuesday, oue by Mr. Clark.
BULLOCH COUNTY HOC
tiona. Upperclassmen registered Tues- 175. And outside of this there was C. Clark against W. S. Pretorious In
sion 'Company sold over 1000 hogs for 5202.00, one by Mrs. Lee Nesmith , duy
and clusses began Wednesday. only one new man on the team, the which lI1rs, Clark recovered $200.00.
at their sale Wednesday. There was $2,000,00 and one by Mr. Nesmith Preisdent Morvin . Pittmnn, pre. "est were letter men from last year's Tuesday, Tho•• A. Jones was award-
a drop in the hog 'rnurket Wednes- for $57.00, RAISERS WIN PLACES sided at the first general assembly squ�'L Our boys were beaten by the ed a verdict in a partition
euit
day and tops sold on that day for 'l'he sllit
tried this week grew out I �edne�sday. The IJresidel1t extended score of' 32.7. 'rhey sholild be com· brought against W. S. Pretoriou�. A
$11.15 a hundred. The feeder pig of II wreck whic� occured about a 'IN TON LllTER SHOW I
R wolcome to the sturlents and then mended ui,on this. Gene L. Hodges case begun Tuo.dar and continued
ma... ket was steady with the best year ago, four miles
east of States·
_, I �re.ented the members of the stud- standing on his 25 Yllrd in punt for· until Wednesday was n $4.000.000
selling for $11.00 and bal'beque pigs bol'O on the
Suvannuh highway. Mr. I I ent body by classes, The new faculty motion and behind Bome wonderful damage suit brought by H. H. Sikes
s�Hillg from $9.50 to $11.50 a hun-I
Pretorious was drh'.ing east from members were introduced individual- interference ran the entire distance against R. C. Lester in which Sikes
dl'e,1. The cattle market ,continued Statesboro
towards and when oppo�- DEMONSTRATING TRE FUI'DA· Iy and the old mer.lbers wel'e "r�. of 75 yards to sCOl'e agllinst the was claiming damage. to that a·
strong, There were 15U farmel's par· ile
his home he attel1�(lted .to turn III I
MENTAl,S OF HOG FEEDING sente,l in a group Spalding High boys. When Coach mount from a fi�ht with Lester.
tic.ipating ill the Wednesday
sale. I
his dl'ive. At that pomt hiS cal' �ol- AND MANAGEMENI' IN BUI.· ne", C. M. Coalson, pas!or of the Johnson left last Frida)' he stated The jury 'brou�ht fn a verdict for
There was a good run of hogs at lided with a c�r driven by
Nesmith, LOCH COUNTY. '1"il'st Bnptist Church of Statesboro that he didn't expect to win or even the defendant. There was n verdict
the sale of the Bulloch Stock Yard, who was conllng towa.'ds States· r conducted the devotional and Rev. G. r.oore against the Spalding High directed to ... the defendant In, the
Tuesday, w.ith tops selling from'j'blr�. Mrs. Clar� acco�'d�ng, to .the The fundamentals of hog feRding N, 'Hainey of the Methodist church team. But our boys did score and case of Mra. Pierce Parrish apln.t
$�J.1i0 to $11.60 a hundred pounds. festlm�ny received, injuries flom and management were clearly d.m· extended a welcome to the students they did put up a wonderful fight A. L. Donaldson'. There was a can·
Number Twos sold for a half cent which
she has not yet recovered. "",tl'ated by the Bulloch county on behalf 6f the Chul'ches of States. against the big boys. , sent v�rdict In the case at ,D. G.
less, The catUe market 'was steady The
case was, begun MondaYh and rags finished for the first �on-litter boro. President Pittman presented Toda)' the Blue Devils will clash Lee versus B.' C. Lee. T1ie damage'
to strong with' canners ,bringing the
entire day was devoted to ear- Ronald Neil, who· comes ') thweoP with the Vidalia Indians on the VI· sult of Charlie RUBhlng VerSUB
Del·
$3.30 to' $3.75 Il hundred, cuttera "ing evidence �n? arguments by
coun· contest' held in Savannalj September lege this fall as head of the D",art- doll.. field. Vidalia hns bentoll ·mas Rushing re.ulted In a mistrial.
from $8.75 to. $4.2&, fat butchers
sel. Judge Wilham. Woodr�m charg- 16. ment of Music. Mr. Neil, as a ,part Statesboro for the last three years Three other sulta heard on Wedn.....
·
iront $4,50 to $5,50, and fat good
ed t�le jury Tuesday mornmg and
a Bobbie Belcher took second plnce of the musical program of the open. and ttle Bltte Devils should be ready day were E. 14 DonaldlOn agaln.t,
bred cattle from $6.60 to �6.75. For·
verdict was reached ,shortly after- ir. the litter colltest with, 10 hoga ing exerCises, sang a solo. Dean' Z. with both barrels and few extra Frank Waters, Bult for rent; Leroy
f
,.,
ted' th sale. noon Tuesday, awardlllg
Mrs. Clark
that weighed 1935 pounds. Thi. ii�- S. Henderson made an appeal to the shels when they put on their royal Monre verRua Harry Moore" dlspolI-ty armers pl!rtlclpa III e . $200:00. :er was farrowed February 25. The students for cooperation and explain. blue jersles which the busines.men IeIIMry warrant; Leon Hodges ver-
DR. C. L. MeGlNITY TO ADDRESS,
The- plaintiff was r�presented by .oybeans, corn, tankage, pig meal, ed lome o( the college, regulations. of Statesboro gave them laRt sealon. au� F. A. SmaU,.�, IUIt. •
T ON RALLY DAY Hitch, Denmark,
and Lovett of Sav·
h 9 . Dean HendeNlon stated W....n88day Vidalia has another gooil' football' The. criminal deket 'IOU �ken upBAPTIS . annah with Judge A. B. Lovett hand.
and corn fed t is litter cost $108. 1 • .
h BI D'I Th cia " _u_, Soli Itor,
. and or $5.73 per hundred pounds, and I that there were more up)lerelaasmen aquad this year
and t e ue eV I un, ana ._......1[ o. �
It; was announced Thursday that
ling theLeor;:" ex;�m��i;ns, was returned Mr. Belcher $248,48. The ,-egistered this fait than ever In ::the wi11 have to :put everything that they W•. p, ,N.vll�. there, '!'���
·few cri··
the iI..ptlRt chW:.ch.wULhojd.. Rally'rPOl• � Ii oo:.:..� :. ":A�nlerce an op h011
in a.1 litters sold for -12.151 history of tjI.�COIIIlI!"l th,� -the;fa.II' I).ve IntO.
,the gllme to d!!�eat • �h� iIilN!\ ".,te� to. � ��I� at thl.
� �, ilepre
,
Y �._ •..;.-.:-.:!, "''''''-l.r-''· ""'. A �'U' �..... .W/-,. > 01<,' ""-:'" �f; n , ." -,,,,j.�.::. ."..-11-11.......... .-"-,,,
,
"
� ," t
'
Day Sunday and will hear Dr. C. L. 'A d
" '
\ per ;'h�na!'liu.· :- , .' aft et.... ..._._..."'.... _•. , '!' or n_.."".�, _ -�. ,-- � '.
'
- .
McGinity,' Dltect�r of the Endow. J. J� .�.
n e�n.:
' '-
K�rmit .ClItl�h, one of th/d.l{ �l�b. �98't ..... , aljd tha� t,here' would be' The boy. that will' .tart. the game \ ,.
ment program ,for Beasle Tift 001,
�
WHE�' HIT boys that i.S always In the cattle
and no Vlurked Increase In the total en· against Villalia are: WESI SIDE SCHOOL 10'I.' 'I-'�'" NEGRO HUR'!' J"I • .-' ',' II t . d d th t h dmeg .. ,
. ,-,...".p" ot;�:.L ' BY PASSING AUTOMOI!ILIil' h.0g_��Q"'� l'n� .. _l� Ulua,lIy rl_ght
·0 men. · ...PI,' 'I I" Last We nes ay , . e eam a. ,
'l'he Baptist church IS planning to 'd' t' happened In around the top, entered the heavle.t quite
a bit of hard luck when Robell
OPEN MUDII 1ftbuild a new building in the near fu·
' The second acci en
litter in the entire show. His 11 pigs TEACHERS TOI MEET MERCER Hodges, veteran halfback,
fracture' .
ture. The contract will be let soon. ne day ,in Brooklet on Tuesday .of weighed 2370 pounds and took third BEARS TONIGHT IN MACON his collarbone while practlng. John. '
:...___ ',his week. Mr. F.. A. Walden of Au· litter prize. son was depending upon
Robert ver: [AIN'( ,
'R at Ela"":--I gusta
and a plck·up truck had a . The reserve champion barrow was Coach Crook Smith and 22 South much for the coming sea.on
and '. nu
"
,or nu ltill head·on c01lision Tueaday. also from t.his litter. The pig meal, Georgia Teachers left State.boro, wa. quite a blow
to the entire tean --'--'
,
• 'Cuesday night W. Lee McElveen corn, tankage,
wheat shorts, green Thurad"y (yelterday) where tonIght, when an examination was made and INTERESTING PROGRAM, .:PLAN-
Pr Studied . oats, green peas, beans, and green (Fri,day) they
will meet the Mercer tt wa. found that the bone had been NED FOR OPENINGI PA:RENTS
ogram of the Brooklet commumty
accident·
corn fed this litter cost $126.20, or Bears in the second game of the sea- fractured. Having no sufficient
sub· ADVISED TO An.ND'! ,'WITH
Iy, hit a negro pedestrian on the $6.28 per hundred pounds, anti re- son for the Prot..sors. stitlltee, Johnson
made a ,few shift. FIRST YEAR PUPILS FOR THB
By I II', of, C erlge of the toVfn.' turned YOURI!' Clifton $�7.OIi. This Though the Teachers lost their in the line and put
Gene Hodge. In SAKE OF RECORD8.,
i ""'" �, L. '. The negro, known as George WiI·· litter was farrdwed January 26. openinK. game
last week to Eykine the backtleld.
_, ,: .. ,
'
!iam., was w'!lking along the high· The six.months old pigs of Bill De· they hope
to put up a strong front On October 1,_ the foot�ll fans of Mr. Louie Eml annou� thla
MA \' BE POSSIBL.E TO WORK way with another nero, Emit Lane. Loach's took fourth place and
sold agaln.t the Beurs. The 1937 team at 'Stateaboro will get the chance of week that the Welt Sid, I'fehool ",U1
OUT RURAL ELE(""TRIFICATION. ,f-aml stepped of,f the pavement up· for $148.91. Bill fed his 8 pigs corn,
the college is light nnd inexpe_lenc· seel�l!' the boys perforn.. They
wil1
open Monday, Septemb�r 27 lor the
'PROGRAM }'OR SOME PARTS on Mr. Mr.Elveen's approach but tankage, pig meal, soybeans,' millet,
ed but accordi" to Coach Smith, they play Wayne.boro H1g11 school Fflday 1937·88 school term,
OJ!' COUNTY. Williams did not. Mr. Mcl::lveen
be- and gre"n corn that cost him $53,
arc scrappy and are rapidly getting afternoon on the Fairground field. Mr. Louis atated that he Ia elt:�t'- .
ing blinded by an oncoming car's or $4.78 per hundred pounds.
on to the fundamentals.
.
ing a larger enrollment this year
Lghts did not _ee Williams. The ca'r John' Rushing took fifth place with Following the Mercer game thn GUS FLOYD'S HOME than last year. He also stated that
driven by .Mr. McElveen hit the ne· 8 J:;gs tljat. weighed 850 pounds. A. Tenohers will take a swing
into DESTROYED BY FIRE an Interesthig program i. being
gro and knocked him down and it
is A. Buie, Camden county, placed first Florida where they will meet Miami The home of Gus Floyd, a land,' planned for the opening to begin at
believed broke two ribs. There were with a litter of purebred Duroc hogs. University, Tampa. anll Stetson Uni- mark in the colored section
of
19 o'clock Mondsy momlng.
also severe lacP�2tions on his head. The 'judges stated that the placing 'versity,
all within eight days. The Statesboro, was burried early Sun· All pupil. entering school for t�o
The attending physician at Brooklet was very close between the top three opening
home gllme is schelluled day evening. I first time must enter during thestated he would l£co"er if no com- litterl. One judge said he hod rather with Alabama Teachers, OctQber 16. The Floyd home. located on North first two weeks of school anrl must
plications set in. liave Kermit's litter for slaughter College
and Elm streets, caught, he Bill. yean old betore iT!'"uary 1,
Mr. McElveen was completely' ex· than either of the other two.
,RECRUITING OFFICER from an unknown cause. The fire' 1988. It will be btlrit for parents to
onerated in the accident. Perhaps the slickest money
made TO RFI'URN HERE OCT. had a good headway when an alarm attend with them on the flnt clay
by anyone ai the show was
that was sOllnded. According to bystand· of .chool so that the teacher may
well earned b)' Rupert Cliftolj, Bul- The Savannah distr ct United erR the lo�al fire department dit! an make a complete record of thee
loch county 4·H club boy, when
he States Army recruiting station will exoellent piece of fightIng, saving pupils.
caught the greased pig and
waB be closed and transferred to States- much of the house and keeping the Thursday, September 28 has been
awarded $6.
boro on or before October 1, as was flames from spreading to nearby designated as Old Book Buying Da,.
announced this week by Sergt. Sam houses. One house on the west of the This i. for books that were used In
Lafever, recruiting officer in. charge. Floyd home is only a few feet away, the West Side Scll'ool during the
,The rea�on for. the transfer, ac· but very slight damage waa done past school term. Only this one da,
cording to advices received by SergI. there. ! (Continued 011 Pa.. 8)
LeFever, were the excellent re.ults
o�tained by him last : month while
he was in Statesboro and vicinity.
During the twenty�nine days . here.
Sergt. LaFever safd he recruited
twenty·seven men for army 8e�ice.
PRICES HpLD UP AS 2 w:EEK.
LY LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS'
TAKE A JUMP IN SALES OF
BOTH HOGS AND CATfLE.
SPALDING HIGH OF GRIFFIN,
GA. DEFEAT STATESBORO HI
32·7; BLUE DEVILS DISPLAY
,
I;'INE SPI"T DESPITE ODDS.
J U D G Ii: WILLIAM WOODRUM
PRESIDING. 3 FULL DAYS DB­
VOTED TO CIVIL DOCKET, ORI.
MINAL DOCKET REACHED uN
THURSDAY.
Th. possibilities of a rural electri·
iicntion program' for iJ,ulloch. coun­
ty was discussed at the regular
'meeting of the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce here' Tuesday.
It wus pointed out at th� meeting
·that it may be possible to work out
'a Rural Electrification program for
some parts of the county that may
eventually take i,\ t.he entire county.
The REA it was pointed out is ala·
cal organization ",ith power to ac· DELL ANDERSON
WINS
cept grants and do business. �oney TRIP TO NEW
LONDON, CONN.
for the eon.truction of the line is IYIr. Dell Anderson, accompained
borrowed from federal sources and by his daup;ht�r,
.
Carol, will leave
is ·repaid over a long period of time. here today 'to attend a conv�ntion
of
The user wires hia house and the New York Life Insurance
Co. ,
(Continued o_n_P_&_ge;.._8_) �_M_r_._A_nd_e_rs_o_n_in_a_r_ec_e_n_t__n_Bt_i_o_n.
."Big Apple" Featured At
.
Community Club Supper
COUNTY AGENT OFFERS
TO ORDER FARMERS SEED
__'_- ,
'. • ,
'. • I'
218ulloch County Boys
At University 'Of Oeorgia
'"",st 'WedneBday night, September ner of which was
awarded a very
22, the rCommuulty' Club held what
I
attractive prize. All sorts of con,
is known as a "Pound Supper" which I teSt3 were held and games, for bothfeatured a supper ,to. all the people tjle ybun� �nd the old were played
th,at a�tended the fa... .There were' throughout the evening. The most.
approxlmatel� seventy-five persons I entertaini� art and the most en·present -at' thiS supper. , g p ..
As.a ·guest ·entered the door, he or joyable part
of the ent'.re part, was
-she, which the case might be was; the "'Big Apple."
'approached by a small girl and this, After everyone seemed 00 be pret­
: little girl pinned a slip of paper ty well worn, out supper, was
served
,
whi�h had the name of a moyie ster,1 and everybody claimed that they en·
'on ·the Shoulder. 'The object of tlilsl joyed that event the most.
was to make :rou find your partner AlI In all, everyone had·a mos� en·
'(name of the movie star that cor· joyable' time. It was truly
a dehght.
When �ou ful affair for everyone that ,!"as
One way of supplying the much
needed \,gricultural leadership, is to
give .young men Interested in rural
life an agricultural education,. if the
action tallen by many parents of
Bullach count)' bars can be taken as
a guide.
In a hurriea check of the present
rolls at the University of ,Georgia
by one, vlalter
.
t�m Bulloch county
found 21 young men'a n"!'les o,n. the
variOIl8 roll. from the county with
20 of them .being registered for'iome
�ha.e of agiiculture.
The list inchlded Jlmior Con!!, Ed·
,
riggers, 1'. W.
• I'
McLemore, Bruce MOON, and Hubert
Smith. These. young men if 8uccess·
ful in college life alid ,!"ork they will
gain abitit'y of intelligent application
and stick·to·ltiveness. These qualltlea
are esaential to a aucceaoful busine..
man, which means that. these 20
young men can filld a place in big
bueiness upon graduation or tm
their place as an agrioultural leader
in the m;;n:v field. needing au..h abl·
li�y. IndiClltlone are"!lig bUsiness Ia
tummg again til the college cam­
puses for iecrulte. The demand lor
college"t'ralned people Ia �, tl: .
_in., 'on tile idea that they have
,
AUGUSTA MAN IN ACCIDENT
NEAR BROOK.LET TUESDAY
About three mile. west of Brook­
let, F. 'A. Walden of Augusta and a
pick·up tr\lck had' a head-on colli·
sion, badly damaging boUl, cars and
severely hurting Mr. Walden. The
women in the ·Walden car were not
hurt, but the driver' of the aniall
truck was badly bruised. Both drtv.
ers were ru....ed to the hoapltel here
in S�atesboro for treatment. It Js
said that Mr. Walden will 1MI cohllD·
ed to the hos,Pitel for at least two
months. ,
Your County Pl.per
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A tree will mnke 11 million
ma tchee-c-n mntch will
destroy n wllllon trees.
Take 110 chnnccs wllh lighted matchee,
tobacco,
brueh or camp tires.
Forest deau-ucuon II! qulck=-roreat growth slow.
Burned timber pnys no WAges,
Whon (lI'C Is dlscovcrcd. put It out If you can. Get
hell) If Y,Ju need It.
AnN YOU PRACTICING PR}OJVENT10N AND
FOREST PftUTECTION'!
GRO\V TIMIHDH-I'l' PAYS
THE NEW PARI\lNG REGULATIONS
A step has been taken forward, With the
adoption of the ordinance to regulate the
parking of automobiles and other vehicles on
certain streets with a fixed time limit, the
City Council has gOIlP a long way toward re­
lieving, the traffic congestion that charac­
terizes the streets of Statesboro.
For some time there has been
about the traffic and parking
much said
situation.
There IS gOlllg to be much said abo\l.t_the re­
stricted zones and fixed time regulations.
But for those who really are sincere in
helping relieve the situation the method
adopted by the council will meet their ap­
proval.
The ordinance as adopted by the Council
is as follows, It names the streets; sets the
time limit and penalty for the violation of
the ordinance:
1. Be it' ordained by the Mayor and City
Council of the City of Statesboro, and it is
hereby ordained by virute of the power and
authority of the same, that hereafter it shall
be unlawful for any person, firm, or corpor­
ation to park any vehicle of any sort, in­
cluding , buggies, 'v,agons, automobiles,
trucks and motorcycles, in anyone parking
space and at one particular location, on the
streets hereinafter named, in th!! City of
Statesboro, for a longer period at one time
than two hours. The streets and parts af­
fected by this ordinance being
i0l'th
Main
Street, South Main Street, East e'·· Street,
and West Main Street. And be inning on
North Main Street where Hill S reet inter­
sects North' Main Street, and continuing
aouth along said North Main Street, both
right and left, to where North Main Street
intersects South Main Street; thence along
South Main Street, both right and left, to
where East Main Street intersects South
Main Street. And beginning' on We�-. Main
'Street where Walnut street intersects West
Main Street, thence going east along West
Main Street to where this street intersects
East Main Street, thence continuing along
'East Main, Street to the Central of Georgia
Railroad tracks; both right and left, on the
parts of West Main Street and East Main
Street.
2. Be it further ordained, that this ordin­
ance shall be effective each day in the week,
.
3, Be it further ordained, that any person,
fum, or corporation who violates this ordin­
ance shall be fined, upon conviction in may­
or's court, not less than $2,00, nor more
than $15,00; or confined in the city cala­
boose not less than five days nor more than
fifteen days, either 01' both' in the discre­
tion of the maYOr trying sai'd case,
4. That this ordinance shall become ef­
fective on the first day of October 1937
and remain in force until repealed,
' ,
5. That all ordinances and parts of ordin­
ances in conflict with this ordinance 3re
hereby repealed.
IT MIGHT HELP
With the city council doing all they can
to ease the traffic situation here in States­
Statesboi'o, it seems to us that by allowing
traffic to turn right on the red light at the
intersections of the main streets would help
a lot.
We have noticed that on the red light traf­
fic backs up for a-block and more-at times
more than a dozen cars waiting for .it to
change. To be able to make a right turn on
the red light would speed up traffic a great
deal.'Most lilrge cities allow it. We have seen
cars from out of the state making ight
turns here assuming that it is ,permissible
re, it is as in most other other places.
4
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WHlUtE DO YOU' UVE'?
Asked that' question any number of
Statesboro residents will answer that they
live on such-and-such street right next door
to Mr, Smith or Jones 01' Brown, or what­
ever the name may be.
This is a contusing and indolent method.,
People who do not know the street numbers
of their own homes can readily find them
out, and with tlie expenditure of a few cents
for numerals supply themselves with an
address. Allover Statesboro there are
homes without numbers, The majority of
the business places are without numerals
over their doors,
Is it possible that some people are trying
to mak ea secret of where they live,
THE IMPRISONED DEBTORS
(A History of Georgia)
In Old England they had some poor people
Who couldn't pay their debts
So when their debts to pay they had failed
Theil' creditors would have them jailed.
James Oglethorpe wanted them freed
For he felt they were in very much need
He said to the J( ing if you will let them go
with me,
I will take them to America where it is
free,
The King at last did agree
They the'voyage they began to America
free land
They sighted a beautiful river
Red waters they happened to see
The Savannah river this river happened to be
Up this river they began to explose
Eighteen miles from the, Atlantic shore
EIghteen miles war far enough
Here pitched tent on this beautiful bluff
Then they b�gan to unpack
And their few supplies to stack
Then timber they began to cut
Here and there they would build a log hut.
The logs were long and round
So they began a little town
This town was founded in an humble
manner
Today it is known as the City of Savannah,
More about this beautiful land they wanted
to know
So they bega nto tame and explore
Ai!. time went by they began to learn more
As they traveled inland far from the beau-
tiful seashore
"
Each the forest they would travel through
And many things they would see anew
As they would ride and walk, of their beau­
tiful home they would talk
When they got tired they would stop and
rest
It seemed God was with them
Theil' adventures to bless
They saw much beautiful forest
And among it was many a nettle
Small villages they began to settle
To each other they wished no harm
They cleared the lana and began to farm as
they ventured on
Here and there, they would build a 'home
The little colony began tQ grow
More fields each 'year they began to sow
Some were far, some were near the pretty
seashore
More crops they began to grow
More about it many uses they seemed to
know
Though at first their progress were very
slow
Smiling faces they
In their homes they
meek
When they would meet their neighbor
would, stop and speak
Friends with all they wanted to make
The rights of others they had no desire
to take
After many years here they had spent
Many new things they began to invent
Much progress they were showing as the
colony kept growing
They suggested it have a n.ame
They went to England to George the King
He said it was it was time it should have
his name
So they named it Georgia in honor of the
King
It seems deal' to me we have a home so
free
'
We hope it will forever be
If our debts to pay we have failed
Our creditors in the State of Georgia cannot
have us jailed
No wcome kind Savior from the heavens
,
above
And bless our home in Georgia we so dearly
love.
began to show
seemed humble
-By Mercer H. Strickland,
You'd better start digging up that dollar'
for your driver's license. This is
•
going to
hurt us worse tha nit does you too
I
' .
Cliponreks Cullings
By Your Roaming Reporter
and
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
: :
-NEVILS. NEWS
BY MISS MAUDE WHITE
,Thp Pl'A Association 3:80 to 6:00 o'clock, A delicious iced
The first regular meeting' of the' course and cake w�s served. Mrs.
Nevils PTA was held in the Nevils DeLoach received many beautiful and
High school auditorium la.t Thurs- useful gifts.
,day afternoon, Many members were
present to, enjoy the following prog- New Te""hen Expected
ram which was presented by Mias We are expecting two new teacb-
Emma L. Adams. chairman of the en Soon to help relieve the over­
program committee:
� ,I cro'fded' condition of the, gral1l1n.a�
Immediately after 'the:progrun �the,!,grades .. The ,seventh .grade teacher,
president, Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges MrS. Hodges, has enrolled 49 stud.
took the chuir and conducted the: ents for this grade as was reported
business part of the meeting, Princi-I Monday. Our enrollment increa ....
pal E, D" Bell was appointed chair- dally. Other grammar grade teach­
man of a committee to select play- ers are needing help,
ground equipment to adequately take ----
care of each child in school during Socials
the recreational periods including, Miss Louise r4artin i. now at her
baseballs and bats: volly balls and home after spending sometime in ',l,e
nets, soccer balls and basketballs. I Bulloch County Hospital where she
TIli. material added to .the equiP-' underwent an operation for appenJi­meat we have ready installed will eitis. Miss Martin is improving' very. give the primary tots entire access rapidly,
to the slides and swings and seesaws I Mrs. Gussie Proctor Parrish ofwhich they so much enjoy, The or-, Augusta is spending some time visit­
ganization accepted the recommen-] ing relatives here.
dation of the executive committee to I Misses Lila Mae and Katrina Ne­
nssist, financially in purchasing I Smith were visiting their parents
enough water founts for the halls of I Sunday, They returend to S. G. T,
the entire school building and two' C" Collegehoro in the afternoon
founts combined with sinks to be in-I where they are attending college. We
stalled in the two primary rooms are wishing for them the best success
which wili sufficiently take care of: in their work.
the runnmg water for our pupils I Mr. Heyward Miller of Atlanta !.
while in class and the twelve outdoor i spending sometime with his broth."
founts will take care of them while R, P. and Fred Miller of Denmark
they are on the campus. I and other relatives and friends hero,
A $5.00 First Aid Kit was present- Miss Benette Waters of Savannah,
ed to the school by the PTA and a formerlv of Nevils, was visiting in
new cord fol' the flag pole, The can- I Neviis Sunday afternoon, she having
ned food that was canned during the come up to attend the sing,
summer on the local canning plant Mr, and Mrs, Otis Waters, Mr.
was discussed and prices decided on, and Mrs, Mobley and Ra'y Waters of
A committee composed of Mrs. R, Savannah were the week end guest"
G. Hodges, Misses Maude White and of Mr, and Mrs. J, B. Anderson and
Bertha Lee Brunson was appointed other relatives.
to have the by-laws of the PTA re- Mr. and Mrs. Jni. B. Anderson
vised and OK by the state depart- were in Savannah Thursday,
ment, After the room representatives Mr, and Mrs, Donald Gray of Sa­
were counted the sixth grade with vannah accompanied Mr, D. B.
Mi!lS Vanlandingham and the fhird Hodges back to Nevils Sunday after­
grade with Miss White tied 'with the noon, Mr, Hodges is our seventh
same number of roo mrepresentatives grade .instructor this year,
present after a round table discus- Principal Eugene Bell of the Nev!'"
sion the meeting adjourned to be ils School had as his guest Sunda�'
served by the hospitality committee. night Misses Elizabeth Donovan and
..... Sophie Johnson, Hodges, Gerking and
Last S�d:;un���er��o� �e�ey I Br;;;�nano: �'rs�' J��, C'sargent and
Fordham, president of the BUliochi Mis.' Janie Lou Cox of Statesboro,County Singing Association conduct- and Misses Zelina and Geraldine Coxed a community sing in the Nevils of Brooklet were dinner guests of
School auditorium. A large crowd at-I Mr, and Mrs. N, J. Cox Sunday, Miss
tended and many good leaders were Geraldine Cox is now attending the
here from Claxton, Pembroke, Sav- Brooklet High School, she having
annah, Statesboro and Nevils. gone there to be with her sister,
Zelma, who operates u beauty shop
Miscellaneous Shower there,
On last Saturday afternoon Mrs. The community was very much
Tecil ,Nesmit� delightfully entertain- saddened over the death of Mr, Gor-
ed WIth a miscellaneous shower in .
honor of Mrs, .Landford DeLoach'1
man Bennett last week, His death
formerly Miss Eloise Brannen, a re-
came as a shock to his many friends.
CE�t bride of last week, Many of her I We extend greatest sympathy to
his
friends called between the hours of family and friends,
MIDDLECROUND, NEWS'
Middleground school opened for
I
Following the reception, an infor­
the 1937.-1938 term on Monday, Sep- mal gathering was held in the audi­
tember 20, with an enrollment of torium : where the guest� participat-
130 pupils. A large number of pa- ed in cake walks and money raised
trons were present at the opening to make final payment on books for
exercises �hich were presided over library.
by the new superintendent, Mr, Er- Music was furnished throughout
nest Anderson. After the song and the evening by the Hendrix and
the devotional, Mr, Anderson intro- Donaldson boys. Pete Cannon, Fred
duced the other members of the Akins and Mrs, Parker Lanier,
faculty, each responding with a brief
talk. He then talked of his plans for In the zinnia contest sponsored by
the .school term and. �sked the coo� I the Community Club, Mrs. Fate Deal
,eratlon o� patrons WIth teachers III I
won first place, and was given the
the carrymg out of these plans, The Ferry-Morse award, Mrs, - Dewey
present faculty includes Supt, And-I Deal, second, nnd Mrs. John Hen­erson, .Wrens; . Miss Louise 'Bennett, drix, third.' Mrs. Herbert Marsh won
Ft. GaInes; MISS Frances Southall, I first with mixed flowers,
Broxton; Mrs. Carlos Brunson, Reg-I _
iSler; Miss �ileen �ra�en, Miss 010 I 'rhe following girls and boy� are
Deal and MISS Chrlstme Moore, of girls are attending the various col­
Statesboro, Mrs. Pm'ker Lanier will; lege. and schools: Glenn Hodges and
have charge of the music depart- Jones Lane, University of Georgia;
ment. I Julian Hodges, Draughons Business
: College, Atlanta; Herman ,Marsh,
Reception For Teachers I Marjorie Burke, Andy Hendrix, Hu-
On Monday night the PTA and bert Hendrix, Katie Lee Deal, Mary
Communit)' Club entertained with a Bland, Ruby Rowe, Lehman Wiggins,
reception honoring the teachero of, Sara Donaldson and Marietta Perry,
Midrlleground school. The library, au- i Trainihg School; Bernic� 'Hall, Jua­
ditorium and hall. of the school I nita Futch, Millie Sue Cannon, Mar­
house were decorated with a profus-i tha Evelyn Hodges, Betty Grace
ion of golden rod, California peils! Hodges, Jane Hodges 'Helen Marsh
and zinnias, ,carrying out the color 1 Alice Jo Lane, Beth�' Lane, EvelY�
scheme of pmk and yellow, I Hodges and Husmith Marsh to the
Mrs, Emory Lane welcomed the
II
Statesboro school.
guests and presented them to the Little Arpa Ruth, daughter of
receiving line composed of the PTA Mr. and Mrs, John Coleman, who ah,'
and Community Club officers, the been seriously ill at the Bulloch
teachers and Mr, Andrew Metts, ·a
I'
<i:ounty Hospital, was able to be re­
member of the board of education. moved to' her home Tuesday ..
Punch and crackers were served Mr, Andrew Metts spent last week
by Misses Kattie Lee Deal, Bernice I end visiting his old home neur
Hall, Evelyn Freeman, Mill,ie Sue: Toomsboro.
Cannon and Alice Jo Lane. Others: Mr. and Mrs, Frank Deal announoe
assisting in the entertaining were the birth of a Jlon, FrOnk Jr., on Sep­
Mrs. Bloyse Deal, Mrs. Leroy Akins tember 18. Mrs. Deal will be romern-
. and Mrs, Herhert Marsh. bered as Miss Sara Mae Lee,
HERALD:
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DIGHT DOW 18 a golden opportunity to ..w truok
1'- money. Dodge truck. at today'. low pricetI _
unquestionably tho greate.t bargain. in Dodge truck
history.
Check today'. low Dodge truck prlce....check rea­
tures tool Note the combination of advancements that
only Dodge give. you-features that anyone can _
must Save money for you on ,.... oil, 'tiru,- �p. :
Dodge makes a complete line of truck. and CODUII01'­
cia! cars, Whether you want n panel, pickup, e.pr_
or tractor, any size up to and including three-ten,
come in today. But quick action is important. Act DOwl
I!s-T.. '�-"IIIIIIU'_
Ea.lI t.rons clad', arran.... to fit yeur bud.et, et
low co.t, through Comm.rcial Cradlt Ce.p�_
Lannie I'� SIID,IRoa. NOrth Main St.
State.ho,ro" Georgia
__ .
..
5 M __ , _
MOVIE PREVUES I Tlie u�r::r�t!:��t :.��e ordered Iits ftrst airplane from, the WrightMonday and Tuesday, THE' EM- brothers in 1908, '
PEROR'S CANDLESTICKS, A gor-I
geous production, exquisite work by ,- -. _
Louise Ranier and a superlative per­
this lin unusual picture.
WedneDday and Thursday, YOU
CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING, Emi­
nently 1937 in flavor, Alice Faye is
lovely and in good voice. The Ritz IBrothers gallop throughout every
reel and are hysterically amusing"
Charles Winneger and Don Arneche Iare also in the cast,
Friday, THE WOIllAN 1 LOVE,I
This cast includes Paul Muni, Acad- i
emy Award �inner, and the glam· i
orous Miriam Hopkins. I
Saturday, double fe..ture attre.etion'
- FLIGHT FROM GLORY, and I'BLAZING SIX,JES,
AT THE STATE THEATRE i
Monday and Tuesday, MANHAT-
TAN MELODRAM, breath taking
drama with a superb cast which in-\
cludes Clark Gable, William Powell,
and Myrna Loy. I
Wednesday and Thursday, WEST;
BOUND LIMIT,ED, with Lyle Talbot
and Polly Rowles, I
Friday and Saturday, big double
feature program, SPANISH CAPE I
MYSTERY, THE SINGING COW-;
BOY with Gene Autrey, Also serial,,'
PAINTED STALLION.
"reel ...nenos tn.;] a IImlie For King an� Quec Only
Learn to greet your friendo with I The 'king
and queen QUe 'the only
a smile.They carry too many frowns persons cnut led to drive through the
In their hearts to be bothered with gates of lhe Marble arch. London,
aE�y�OU�"�S�;-.����---�---=,�-��-�-�-����------��--�����
'STORM COTTON
Let us' w.hip and clean
cotton.your
We have eight-SO saw gin's and can give you the fMtest service
in Bulloch county
NO WAITING
Get the most for youI' staple by bringing it here, for cotton bl'ings JI108t
dollars when it is properly ginned, and .the best sa'1'ple is obtained
OUR MOTTO _.:,
AND SERVICE""QUALITYMale Fish Brightest Colored
When it comes to colors in fish,
the same rule holds true that ap-,
plies to all other ,species of the
animal kingdq)11 (that is, .except the
human) namely, that the male Is
more colortul than the" female.
Ther.e are some exceptions however,
and the mouth-breeder, Tilapia heu­
delloU, is a caoi" In point, Ifhe ,fe:nale
develops a bright red spot on each
gill plate, but this pigmentation Is
not found in the male.
Cicero'. Oratlo...
Cicero delivered his orationa, thea
committed them to writin,.
Your County Paper
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1 STILSON NEWSJack Reid has returned to Macon
aft�r visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Reid.
Shrimp Supper for Faculty
Mr.·'and Mrs. J. G. Sowel land Mr.
and MI'!!. A .E. Nesmith entertained
the faculty of the school with a
shrimp sup!l'V' at Riverside park
last week. Those invited were Supt.
For Rent - Apartment, 3 rooms, and MI'!!. S. A. Driggers, Mrs. W.
private bath and garage, 319 South A. Groover, Miss Ruth Skipper,
MiS!'
Main street. PhD .... 314.L. I, Elizabeth Heidt, M iss Ethel MC'Ieonnick, Mis Mary Fagile, Miss
REOEIVED: shipment of good: Henrietta Brown, Miss Blanche Lan­
Gen,sey milk eo"'s. Can be seen at ier, Miss Hazel Duggar, Miss Nina ;.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Bulloch Stock Yard. O. L. life· McElveen, Miss Lucille Brannen, Mrs,
•
Shel !Brannen and Glenn Sowell.
Dannie Driggers has left for the
FOR SALE: On 300 acres of I Ulni�ersity
of Georgia to enter hie ------------------------_;..--,
land a rine body of Long Leaf
JUnior year there, I
original growth unbled Pine
CIIUord Groover has accepted a
timber. This will be offered
place In the Portal High scho?.
..
W. A. Groover has returnee from
for sale at pubhc bid on Oc- Miami, Fla., where he visited Mr.
tober 4, 1937 at 11 o'clock, a. and Mrs. F. D. Clark.
m, A. M. ESTATE OF R. F. Lionel Lee and son, Lionel Jr., of
ILESTER. Box 34, Statesboro.! Jncksonville, Fin., and mother, Mrs.
I
Mamie Neeidlinger of Savannah,
Rack Rent have returned to their home after
IRack rent IS a rent consisting of visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.the full annual value of the prop- ,Miss Luna Driggers has returned
erty, or near it, In Great Lritain
rack rent has been defined by stat.
to ,Atlanta after visiting her par-
ute, as in the public health act 01 ents,
Mr. and Mrs, Dati Driggers.
1875, to be (for the purpose of that
act) a rent "not less than two-third!
of the full net annual value pf tl>e *
property out of which the rent *
arises," :f:
*
We can save you money on
TRUCK INSURANCE
Both Long and Short Haul
Call or pnone 58 and we will
be glad to quote you rate
SORRIER INSURANCE
cation forms have alreadv been dis· office, the clerk's office and other AGENCY
tributed in Atlanta and �ome other
cities. They have not been received
public plaees. The form showed r..�����������.... 1in Statesboro yet, but it is under. above was filled out by Emmett
stood that they will be disributed at Williams of Monroe, Georg,'a's No
TIDk,er's Dam Is '(]Jay
,A tinker's dam is a guard "I cia,an early date, and may be obtained f d' placed around a cavity to hold
from filling stations, the sheriff's
I. so e r�ver.
molten metal ,until thp meta'
.......�_n.•
Savannah Woman Says Pow-p-Lin
Best Medicine She Ever Used!
---'-
RAD TRIED NIj:ARLY: EVERY·
THING WITHOUT RELIEF UN·
TIL SHE BEARD OF, POw.O·
LIN AiND GREAT GOOD IT WAS
DOING IN SAVANNAH.
You've read about POW·O·LIN
-
You've heard about POW·O·LIN
-
Now, try this great medicine for
yourself I You take no chances when
you buy POW·O·UN. It is guaran­
teed to bring relief or your money'
will be refunded, Your neighbors
have bought thousands of bottles of
this wonder medicine, right here in
Savannah and this section and not a
single bottle has' been returned as
unsarisfnctorv. In every mail, letters
\.
\
eome to the. Laboratory,. telling of
' ,
,__ ._
wonderful relief, all praising pow., MRS.
L. E. NEW.SOME
O·LIN. Among Georgia people who if al Imy tro�bles are over, I do
not
have found relief, is Mrs. L. E. Ne - suffer f�om indigestion, I sleep well,!
. sonle, 11 1-2 East Henry St., sav'l have a better appetite
and my n­
annah, who says: "I suffered for ergy has returned. I can go through
years fro mconstipation, indigestion the whole day without fatigue. My
and gas bloating. I would have vio- system is cleansed of the poisons
of
lent headaches, dizzy" bilious spells .constipation, and I feel better than
I
and no medicines that I bought have for a number of years. I shall
seemed to do me any good, I heard always keep a bottle of POW·O·LIN
about the new medicine, POW·O· .handy. I think it is a wonderful me­
LIN and decided it would help me. dicine." POW·O·LIN is recommend­
After the first few doses of POW· ed, sold and guaranteed oy COL·
O·LIN, T began to improve and. feel' LEGE PHARMACY. Be sure you get
a great difference. Today, I feel as the genuine Handlin POW·a·LIN.,"
.
Here Is How Your Driver's License Application Looks
APPLICATION FOR OPERATOR'S UCERSE
lTATE OF GIORCWL
IMPORTANT
Fill In thil
blank ID
priDU'D9 or I
t y p.writ.r.
Ullle blaclc' or
dark ink, if
"rioted.
I..a-June 30. lise
NAME IPRINT. EMMETT WILLIAMS
,
STREET ANIJ
NUMllER
mtmO!CITY OR tfJO:TON GEORGIA
POST OFFICE CITY COUNTY .TATE
"'Gll: COLO" UX W.IQHT "
;
56 wh i teo m. 190
-
",eiGHT COLO" !lYlES COLOR HAl"
5 H?)
, -
rrT. grey grey
, ,
It')'Uatut. 01 AppUc:ant: 1'�'__ w..�.·Q, z!_� .. _ ... �._.__
Is UC8nsad to oper.t. a motor ••hlel. lD accord_ace with pro'-ir��:J(; d
�cl No. 220 .pproved Marcb 18. 1937. AS OPERATOR.
" a �
'il '�-s
"'.' , t�i­.xi
Ij�
:1 J S II
",,' 1.11�"'sil
.lJlii
':l;!f ii .. ' Do yo" weu ,Ia....?
'!;!!2' AFFIDAVIT
i
§ :!jl' .!.. i TIle
apPUcll8' .tal•• oa ... Ib Ibat Ibe lalarmlUaa "'...a be';'" .. InIe. •
13 Swora 10 aad lublcrlbed belar. me tbia C - _.-11- U)�
.5-:-.."'; 8th... S� 7���... day 01._.-_,,- , 193___ Appllc
••,
���to
�
�'l�/?�/?/
1 � g. g' . Notary����-
... iai'h '"
e .. .: =
2S.a
:'�l,;�u�S;� .. IIt-s 0.11
I-·n0_ aUI!
t:jl"'�
� �= C.wli.'ii1
:,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFE'TY
ANSWER THE FOUOWlJfG QUESnONSt
I. Bow mlaT y.... have TO" be.a cIrI .. laq I molor ...hIde? •
:L Do you relel. lpeak &lid wrlle lb. Eaqlilh laa91laqe? • • •
,3. Rave Tau la, pbT.lcll or m�al.1 delectl wbleb ml,bl dec:! Toat
_"Uoa of I molar vehkl.?
4. Are' '" eablecl 10 eplllpl,?
no
, , " �.!.-
PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS
Tbla appllcatloa mu.t be mlUed 10 Department 01 PaDllc Sal.",
P. O. 1011 1741. Atlanta, Geor'!l", .nd mu.t b. I.camplaled br Ieo-maaey oRler or
c:atblerl' cbec.... Perianal cbe.'" aat ICcept.d.'
Appllcatlaa lor Operato.'. Llceaoe must be mlde aD tb1a Iona. •
FEE S I
Ope••Io.'. Llceaoe 11.00
EXAMINER'S REPORT
I have lxamlnld Ibe Ippbcaat lad (app.a... ) (dlaapp.a...) lb. 1.lulIIICI 01 BeellM.
Name . . ._._ .. • _
Addr.I& .. _._._.... ._ .. . __._ ... _. __ ,,_._._,, . __• __ . _
CITY COUNTY S:�"Tr
EXAMINE"
DB.1
---------------------------------------------------------------..
DO NOT DETACH
OPERATOR'S
TEMPORARY PERMIT
lVald AIt", Llcon.e I••"ed)
"-...�------ .. _-_._-......_--_.__....__ ..._---
Addre••.. .... _ .. _. __ ._... • _
Dlte 01 Penall
Ia bcea.ed 10 operate I Malo. Veblcle oa Ibe PabBe IDlla_,.
01 Gearq!a peadlnq I",,"ace of permeaeat Beease.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY OF GEORGIA
.
,
By ... __ . __._. ._. _
orOT VALID UNLESS COUMTEBSIGNED)
Bullceh eounty' drivers, together
with all drivers in the state, must
follow the above form in filling out
application blanks for drivers lic·
enses, according to' Judge Clement
Eo 8utton, spedal counsel for the
DeJl!!trlrnent of Public Safety. Appli.
' ....ROMANCE AND
MEDITATION
TO THE LEAVES
If all the trees
Should shed their leaves,
And not return this year,
Dreary it would seem
Without the leave. of green
And perhaps we would ailed a tear.
If all the tree8
Should keep their leaves,
And stay from year to year,
Borelome it would seem
Continually the leaves of green,
And perhaps we would lose our care.
l'
I DREAM AGAIN
I've often looked, and hoped I'd find
". A place where lovely thoughts could
gleam.
I've found the place I know devine,
My refugt' my rendezvous df dreams
And just as long as you can look,
It is a long way, it seems,
Are flowers and trees, a babbling
brook,
My refuge, my ren.dezvous _of dreams
The trees whisper softly to one
.
another,
And love birds nestle close and sing.
Where no one is, or none to bother,
My refuge, my rendezvous of dreamB
It's there I sit and long I wait,
For you and the dawn's first beams
I'll be with you by my rose garden
gate,
My sweet, in my rendezvous of
dreams.
LEROY DRIGGERS BADLY
INJURED IN AUTO WRECK
Leroy Driggers of Evans county
is a patient in the Bulloch
r
County
Hospital. with a badly mangled leg
as the result of an automobile acci·
dent between Statesboro and Clax·
t.on Saturday night.
The accident, according to Claxton
accounts occune!i about two miles
I from Claxton on a lagoon bridge near
the Canooche. river. The bridge
railing entered the front of the car Iand extended several feet from the
reR"r of the car, which was knocked
open. The automobile was practically
demolished. The driver of the car,
according to reports, was Leroy
Groover, who was also injured though
not seriously, Mr. Groover was treat·
ed in Claxton and ca;ried to his
home near Nesmith. Driggers was
brought to Statesboro by an am·
bulance.
NOTICE
The Collins Pond, formerly
owned hy Carl Tillman will
be fished Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, October 7, 8,
and 9. EVERYBODY IS IN·
VITED TO COME.
___iiiiiiiiliiiiii':"-.... 1TRUCK INSURANCE
1888 -
There Is No ,Substitute For Newspaper Advertising
..... Monume'nts ....
Everything. From Smallest Marker To The Most
Modern Mausoleu·m. Marble And Iron Fences.
• WE DELIVER ANYWHERE·
See Or Write Us
Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
_ i'ayments Arranged To Suit You
CROUSE It. JONES
Showroom: 29'W. Main St. STATESB�1l0, GA.
�i'/
,ill
THERE'S NO DENYING IT I
THACKSTON'S DOES IT BEST
We do it best because" our goal is to give quick, per­
fected cleaning and pressing service that
satisfies
MEN'S SUITS WOMEN'S DRESSES
CLEANED·
THACKsTON�S, CLEANERS
-PHONE 18-
DEMAND
THAT YOUR HAIRDRESS HARMONIZE
WITH YOUR FALL ENSEMBLE
We considetl the new hats so important
this season
that we have created special Ihairdresses to
accentuate the'
details of your FALL costume.
' .
CO-ED SALON DeBEAUTE
PHONE 216 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
•
Sheers 1InC!
\,Service Weights
.
'
,from S5e
E. C� OLIVER CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
I" ,
'.
MRS. ERNEST BR.ANNEN • PHONE 245•
all's fai'rPOPULAR BRIDE·ELECT HONOR BABS GREEN HAS A MRS. WOLLETT ENTERTAINSGUEST AT BRILLIANT BIRTHDAY Fore VISITOR
SHOWER·TEA I Llt.tle Miss Babs Green celebrated Mrs. C. E. Wollett was a charming
One of the most brilliant social her third birthday on Wednesday, hostess on Tuesday morning
at a Social functions are not consum-
events of the week was the miscl!I.' September 22 with a delightful party' bridge party honoring Mrs. Fitzhugh ing so much time
now as they did
laneous shower-tea given Wednesday at her home on Church street. Thir- i Lee of Enterprise, Ala., who Is here, for a while and
most of the young
afternoon at the home of Mrs. L. J. ty children gleeful" accepted the, on a visit to her niece, Mr.. Waldo
matrons are' serving time in their
Shuman Sr., on Savannah avenue invitation and were on hand for
the I Floyd. Roses and spider lilies were kitchens. I haven't seen any of our
complimenting Mis. Nina Belle How- plays and games, All the little girls \ used effectively in decuruting her' menfolks with a lean and hungry
ard whose marriage to James Mar. received dolls as favors.
The boys
'
rooms. look, and I'm led to believe the gen­
shal Auld will take 'place in Octoner. were given bails. After an hour of I Mrs. Rogert Holland made high tlemen
rather like to have the missus
Serving with Mrs. Shuman as joint fun, they were served ice
cream and 'I'score and received a deck of cards.
in the kltchen. I hear that Ellen and
hostesses were Mrs. L. .J. Shuman cake. Mrs.
Lee was presented hnndker- R. J. Kennedy have set up their
Junior., Mrs. Fred Beasley,' Mrs. W.
I
chiefs. Lars and Penates in a delightful
L. Waller and Mrs. Walter Lee. DRAMATIC CLUB At the
conclusion of the games apartment in Macon ... and speak-
The spacious home was beautiful- OUGANIZES the guests
were served a delightful ing of apartments 'au should see
Iy decorated wit.h choice dahlia",
---- salad course and iced tell, the Walter R. Bennett's garage
a-
roses. and coral vine. The color mo. The Dramatic Club of the States- I Her guests included: Mrs. Lee, partment at Dr. and Mrs. Julian C.
tif of pink and green prevailed in boro High school had their orgun.za- Mrs, Holland,
Mrs, Floyd, Mrs, Har- Lane's. 'I'he presiding genius in this
the decorations and refreshments. tion meeting Wednesday evening at I vey D. Brannen,
Mrs. O. P. Olliff, instance is Mnxine Bennett, formerly
The guests were met at the door, the home of Miss Margaret Ann: Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs, Inman Fay. Maxine Purcell. They are newly-
b), Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. In the re- Johnsto� on Suvunnah Avenue.
: and Mrs. J. O. Johnston. weds and their little domain is
like
ceiving line were: Mrs. Shuman, Miss! The following officers were elect-
a picture, colorful and channing.
Nina Belle Howard, the bride-elect,
I
ed: President, Miss Margaret Ann DENMAUK·llOCKER You hold all
the cards when you
Mrs. Arthur Howard, mother of the Johnston; vice president,
Miss Len- are the chief executive ... George
bride-elect; Mrs. J. J, Auld, mother ora Whiteside; secretary, Roger
Hol- Mr. and Md. D. W. Denmark of Hitt, president of the 1'. E. T.'s de-
of the groom-elect: Mrs. D. C. Kin. land; business manager,
Gene L. Portal, announce the engagement of luyed their brilliant social event they
nedy, Mrs. W. L. Waller, Mrs. Waley Hodges; stage manager, George
Hitt. their daughter, Henrietta, to Donald had planned, for he had a chance to
Lee. Mrs, L. J. Shuman Jr., and Miss Eleanor Moses,
director of Rocker of Summit. The wedding will go to Detroit, and at the present
Jllrs. Minnie Miller of Savannah. the' Department of Dramatics,
an-: take place Sunday, September 19, time these young men have not
as
Mrs. Alfred Dorman was at the .nounces that tho club
intends to yet staged the affair. It may be of
dining room door. The tea table was prod lice a three-act comedy by
the AKERMAN.HEURON interest to some of the mothers to
overlaid with an Irish lace cloth and middle of November.
know that the J. 1'. J.'s and T. E.
had DB its central decoration a sil.' Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Akennan of T.'s are full fledgO!d school societies
ver basket filled with pink radiance KITC"�N SHOWER FOR I Register, announce the engagement
and have facul�y sponsors. Richard
roses and butterfly bush; suspended BRIDE·ELECT of their daughter,
Mattie, to Robert ;Montgomery ,of the disappearing
from the chandelier was a wedding.: ,--- I L. Herron of Parris Island, S. C. moustache, is sponsor
of the T. E.
bell. A miniature bride and groom I Miss Nina BeUe Howard,
whose The marriage to take place in Octo- T.'s and Brooke Grimes Is aponsor MRS. OLIN
FRANKLIN
were placed under the bell. Silver' 'ehlagement to James
Marshall Auld
I
ber. for the' J. T. J.'s.
' .
HONORS REOENT BRIDE
candlesticks bearing gleaming '\Vhl�1 'If �avBn�ah �as been anno�nced, I, Evelyn DeLoach is initiating Ade· One of the lovllest sociel functions
tapers enhanced the beauty of the was the Inspiration
of a kitcehn ] ATTEND BALL GA'ME laide Cr04s Into the mysteries of of the past week was the bride par-
,
bridal scene. Radiance roses and cor. shower given by MisseB
Atabel Jones! IN SAVANNAH' bowling down at the Annory theoe
I
ty given by Mrs. Olin Franklin at
al vine in artistic arrangement were Jeanette Sasser
and Hilda Mu�phi' , ' --- nights ... and Badminton .fans have the Woman'. Club Home on Friday
used on the serving table and buffet't at the home of the former
on FrIday
I
Among thOse going from States- I
arranged a cour twhere tIred. busl· afternoon honoring Mrs. Chalmers
Serving in the dining room were afternoon.
boro Tuesda ynight for thtl Savan- nesa men can relax and exercise In Franklin, who
before her marriage
Misses Arabel Jones, Annelle 'Coal. Vari·colored garden
flowers in ar- nah·Mobile game were: Mr. and Mrs. 'fine style. J. R. Rushing doesn't §!,pl�mber 12 was Mis" Irby
, Ivey,
son, Elizabeth �ainey, J�ssle and tist!c'a�range.ment
adorned the rooms rA•. L. Waller, 'Mrs, B. C. MuJlin,! �wl
or pl�y �dminton, he pedall a att"",,e daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Margaret NeVIlle, MargIe Dekle, where the gIfts
were displayed. and I MISB Nell Blackh�rn, L. R. B1ac�'1 bIke 8S 'JauntIly as a grammar
William P. Ivey of this city.
Margaret Ann Johnston, and Sybil where tables were (Jlaced
for blllgo,
\
burn, Wilbur Blackburn, JOBh ZIt· grammar school kid.
The spaclou. club room was artia­
Teats of Sylvania. The guests wer., Those winning prizeB In
the bingo terower, Bruce Olliff, C. C. Lamp., We are so proud to have Maude tically decora�d with
milled flowers
served individual cakes embossed game. were Miss Virginia Tomlinson I
ley, Wendell Oliver, C. Z. Donaldson, Edge come to live with. us again.
A of overy variety and hue. Players
with pink rosebuds, ice cream an·d received an
ornamental flower pot; Graham Donaldson, .f. A., Brantley,
I
man only yesterday was recaJling were Invited for fIfteen
tables. MI'!!.
mints. ! Miss Helen
McNeil of Savannah,' W. S. Crawford, J. C. Hines alld O. what a brilliant conversationalist Franklin was lovel yin a black
velvet
Mrs. Fred Beasley directed, the ,�ho"� award waB an ash tray,
and
I
M. Sanders. ! Maude iB and we consider that a real frock trimmed In gold. Her gift
fromJ
'guests to the bride's book which wu 1t1.i�.,' Doro$hy Lee _Durden
who reo I tribute at a time when conversation
Mrs. Olin Franklin was !I piece 'of
in the hall. The whit� slitln' 'bride'. eelved 'a �ansy .vase. . Mrs.
Marian JUNII:IR R. A. NEW,S ' I is becoming
a 10lt art. silver in the King Edward pattern.
regjster was presided over by Mrs. Sa8S6r asslBted
111 servmg punch aOll, Everytlill\g may seem
calm and 'Mrs.' Robert Donald.on made hlgb
Charles Howard. Mrs. Cliff Bradley sandwiches and
crackers. I The Junior R. A.'s will hold their peaceful here, but up In Nashville a seoni and received pottery; Mrs. Her·
was at the door of the. gift room. Inl Those present were:. Misses
Nina meeting Frida)' night at 7:30 o'clock I veritable war is being waged
over man Bland was given a box of Coty's
t.he gift room were Mrs. Harvey Bell. Howard, Margaret
Johnston, with Mrs. W. L. Waller on South Harry and Cora Smith'. girl. Jean, dustl,{g powder for second high; Miss
Johnson, Miss Cecil Brannen, Mrs. Elizabeth Rainey,
Margaret and Colle",e street. All members ore urg.,' yes, Jean of the light brown hair,
is Sara Mooney won cut and was
Ralph ,Howard and Mrs. Harry Jessie Neville,
Margie Dekle, F:u· ed to attend. at Vanderbilt and National
sororities awarded a pair of book ends.
Fletcher. sann� Sneed, Martha �owart, DeAl.! I
are clamoring for her acceptance of Mrs. Walter Johnson
and Mrs.
A lov.ely musical program was va DeLoach,
Virginia Tomlins?n" ANNOUNCEMENT their bid8, and we do.n't bl�me' them,
Remer Brady asallted the hostess In
rendered throughout the afternoo. Dorotlly Lee Durden,
Emolyn Ralll'l for Jean Is
a channmg girl. serving a delightful Balad course,
by Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. John ey,
Les Stanley and Caroli�e Smith The annual 'Po T. A.
carnival i.sl Lula Grimes ..ttended the Hal· punch and cakes.
AnderBon, Mrs. Bing Phillips. Miss of Collegeboro;
Edna NeVIlle and scheduled to be held on the last FrI' lingsworth·Feagln wedding at Syl·
,----------
Alice Rhodes of Estelle, S. C., and Helen MNeil. 1 day night
In October. .ab�r�te vania to 8ee her little granddaughter
Mrs. William Deal.'
' plans are being made to furnish you Ann Evans as flower girl. The wed·
Serving punch to departing guests MISS
DOROTHY BRANNEN ,the
merriest event of its kind you ding was a vision of sliver and
were Miss Martha Wilma Simml'r.s!! HOSTESS AT
LUNCHEON have eve.r attend�d, Don't forget
the
I �hite and the bride radiantly beau·
Miss Margaret B:-own and Dorothy
--- ,date, FrIday, October 29. tlful. There 1"a& Bilence In the church
:Ann Kennedy. MiBS Dorothy
Brannen e�tertained i MRS. W. L. WALLE�, I as everyone strove to hear the sacred
Mrs, C. E. Cone wa. at' the door the Three O'clocks ,and
several other! Finance and Budget Chalfman. VOW", �M� Bob gave Dorothy the
as the guests departed . guests Saturday morning
at a
de'l
---
------- I ring, Ann's childl.h treble rang out,
The bride.elect, a lovely brunette, lightful
bride·luncheon at her home ANNOUNCEMENT ,"Let
me see it, Dorothy."
wore a satin gown of swing blue, 'on
Zetterower avenue.
- Rotarlsns we'A delighted at their
made with short puffed sleeves and
Mr•. Sam Frank�in made top score, Mr. and Mrs ..
Fred T,. Lanier Jr., I last meeting to have Eleanor Moses
trimmed with 'duboimet velvet. !;h" and received a paIr
of hose. �rs.! a"nounce the bIrth of a daughter, ,and Margie Hendel'.on sing for them.
WJre a shoulder bouquet of garden.
Robert DonaldBon made second hIgh Monday, Sep�ember �O: She has be�n I suppose you noticed our erst·
ias. Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Auld
and received a d<ck of ,cards. I named Carohne Pa:rIc,a a� sh� ,:,11 while football hero's picture in
the
wore black lace. Mrs. L. J. shumanl
Her guests were: MISS Martoha, be called Pat. M!"s Lnnl�r w,lI ,be Constitution. Guy Wells Jr., asks. a
wore a gray cr�pe gown with a
Donaldson, Miss �lizabeth Sorrier, reme�ber�1 as M,.s
Oarollne SmIth pretty maiden why a wife always
shoulder bouquet of pink orchid glad.
Mrs. Sam Frankhn, M�s. Robert of Hmesvllle. . . wipes her lipstick On the
bathroom
ioli with gypsophelia. I Donaldson, Mrs. Dan . Bhtch,
lIIrB' I Mr. and �rs. OhlCk Damel an· towel. We know men who want to
Arr.ong the out.of.town guests
Gilbert Cone, lIIrs. WIlburn Wood· nouuce the bIrth uf a d.aughter at know why the very youn son wipes
here for the tea were Mrs. H. M. cock,
Mrs. J. p, Fay, Mrs. Frank i the Bulloch County HosPlt�1 Su�day, white shoe polish on his dark blue
Teets, Miss Susie Mulder, Mrs. L.
Simmons, ,Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs.' September 19. Mrs.
Damel w,lI be trousers . .we notice in 'the papers
111. Aultman of Sylvania, Mrs. A. G. Fitzhugh
Lee, Mrs. C. E. Wollett,: remembered as M's� Mary
Crouse. that Betsy Spalding, Sally Mooney's
Miller Mf3 Frank Flo d and MrB.
Mrs. John Mooney Jr., Mrs. W. A.' sister is contemplating matrimony
in
A .. J. 'Auld 'of Savanna:. Bowell, Mrs. Everitt Williams, Mrs. Mrs. Ben
Lane is visiting relatives October. Bptsy has visited here and
About 150 guests called between
Howell Sewell and Mrs. Jason Mor· in Valdosta this
week. made many friends among the
4 :30 and 6:30 o'clock.
' gan. Alfred Dorman and Harry
Johnson young set.
lef Thursqny for Richmond, Va., --.d _@ faTH6MPSON.COWART �ECENT ,BRIDE where they will nttend a Wholesale � (Q/lfoe'7'o �ne
___
. '�NSPJRA'froN OF PARTY Grocer's Convention.
Of corrlial interest to their m....'l.y
Mr�.' ,H�#l Smith compli�ented I Mr. and Mrs. Madison Smith of
f· d
' th Brooklet community
Mrs. Go�n ,\\lays Jr., of MIIl.!'n, a Hinesville were in Statesboro sever· Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse
r'en s In e . b'd
I-
h h
'
is the marriage of Miss Pearl.
recent rl e,:,w, en ,s e entertamed at, al days thi" week visiting their daughters,
Helen, Betty, and Cath·
Thompson of Brooklet and Roy I
three tables of bl'ldge Sa�urday �f.: daughter, lIIrs. Fred Thomas Lanier, erine spent Sunday
in Sylvania.
Cowart of the LeefiEild communit;-. terno,:�.
Fall cut flowers WIt1\" �ahl1'tls, Junior. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff
went to
The bride iB the daughter of Mr...anil irevlalh�g were used to decorate he: 1 , Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Auld of S·av.
Atlanta Wednesday t'o visit Charles
Mrs. H. R. Thompson. of BrOOKlet. ovMe.y Bombe.p d I annah were visitors in Stotesboro
who if; attending Draughnn's Busi·II!JII .
She was graduated from the Brook· rs..o oU;:d ma ? tOi sc�re: Wednesday.
ness (;ollege there .
, t Hi h school in 1936 The gro�m
and receIved a and pamte, power 'I W L J Jr" who is a stu(lent Miss Audrey
Lanier and Miss
..
e g . jar; Miss Helen Olliff received a jar
.., ones Bernie Woodcock went to Griffin on
lS the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tweet d'
.
f I M S 'th'
. at Georgia Tech spent last week end
C rt f L f' 'Id
Imeror or ow. rs. ml s prIze h
'
h
..
'
t H
Friday to' the football game.
�wa 0 ee Ie . . to her honor guest was a picture a
at olne Wit nts pnl'en s. e was _
The ·eer�mony �as p'erformed ,by floral print.
'
I accompanied uy two of his friends" BEAUTY PAGEANT AT
Rev. Carv,lIe, pastor of the Leefleld Th' d
.
h Rex White of San Diego, Cal.,
and LEEFIELD SCHOOL
..,., t· t h 'h t 10 "1 'k S �
e guests were .erved .an WIC es I
'
Dap I.S 'e urc a a c
oc une ay and' punched. Those playing were:!
K, H. Henley of Portsm"uth, Va. I r d te " th t
mornmg at the 'l;,hompson home.
I.
t waB announce yes r�,ay a
Only the im"1ediate famiiles and
Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr., Mrs.
. Rob: Mrs. �ason MOlgan of Savannah, the Leefield Parent Teachers
Asso·
,
.
d
Pound, Mrs. Jack Johnson of MIllen, spent several days
last week w,th eiation is to sponsor a beauty pag·
close frIen s were present.
.
. Miss Evelyn Lane of Millen, MrB. he� parents, Dr. ani!
Mrs: J. E.! eant which will be held in the school
Mr. and Mrs. Cowart WIll maKe J h M J M' S M
'
D h
I
their home 'in the Brooklet llommun).. o.
n oo.ney, r., IBS ara ooney, I
one 00.
. I auditorium, Friday night,
October I
ty where M' Co is engaged in
MISS CeCIle Brannen, 1I[18s Mary Ernest Holland returned to hIS I
at 8:30 o'clock.
1. wart Bliteh, H.iss Fr_ances M�thews, Miss hom� here Tuesday after a trip in A full evpning o.
f entertainment
fantiing. Helen Ohff, MISB Carfte Flanders FlorIda. I will be provided WIth fifty or more
and Miss Mary Groove.. I Leodel Col�nian and Hoke s.1 Bulloch county girl. contelting for
Mrs. P. G. Walker, 'who recently Mrs. Gordon Mays Sr., Mrs. C. B. Brunson were in Atlanta Monday, the beauty title. It was
announced
underwent a major oper�tion at �he Ll'ndrum of Millen, mother of the and Tuesday where they attended.
that prizes will be awarded the win,
Oglethorpe 'Sanitarium, IS ,much lin· I' honoree, and
Mrs. P. D. Landrum of the announeement and showing of, ne.... A small admlsalon will be
proved and able t" see her friends. Collegeboro called for tea. the Dew 1,\)38 Buick. i charged. The publIc Ie invited
• jl.....III!!••I1111....
Why will a wife always wipe' her
lipstick off on the bathroom towel?
That'l what Guy Welle, a member of
the K. A. fr�ternlty of Tech In At·
lanta is aBklng Miss Jeanne Crowell,
former �auty queen at the Unlver-
alty of Georgi�. In a aeries of arti:..
cles Miss Yolande Gqln of the Atlan­
ta Constitution Intl'rvie_d Guy.
Jr., F.on of Guy WellS, jNIIlt presidllnt,
of the Teachers Co�.
'Courtesy, AtlBllt.a. ()Ima�tutlo••
BURGESS
F< A D I () FU\ r 1 f ri It', i,
-�
� ,.
,
ENDUliNG
QUA�ITY
Blitch R_ Service;
43 E. Maj. St. Tel. 14'1 .
STATESBORO. GA.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ALLEN R. LANIER
in charge of all arrangements
I
There is no service too large or
two small to secure our
careful attention
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC'
SERVICE
and special attention to every
detail has won for UII fav­
orable comment
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
BULLOCH STOCK JARD
Auction" Every T�uesday
Prices of Hogs and Cattle Continue Uigh .AA:cording
• to Qgall17
BULLOGH STO'CK YARt
I�!!-n
........IIIHf�II!_IIlI! lI!lHiIHilIi!liIlfIl..II.IlI1il1J 1I1r. and
Mrs. Byron Scarboro of in Regilter Friday, Sept. 17.
Mi.8 Mary Altman and Miss Susie Miss Juanita Brunson of Portal
Savannah spent a short while here Mrs. A. B. DeLoach, Mi"" Margaret
. Mulder of Sylvania were recent spent the week end here with Mr.
with friends last Friday. They were DeLoach, Miss Debbie Trapnell and
gneets of friends here. and rVlrs. W. F. Wyatt.
en route to Atlanta to visit their Mrs. W. S. Trapnell visited relatives
E. H. Robertson of Guy;ton was a Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman and
daughter, ·Mrs. Rex M. Dantzler and in Metter last week.
.business visitor here 'I'uesday. children, Ann and Lfnda, of Sylvania,
infant son. I Mr. and .Mrs. E. L. Womack and
Mrs. Ecigar Parrish and Miss Joy- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
H. G. 'Bagby of Birmingham, Ala., Mias Sara Won.ack and Mi'ss Sara
-ee Coleman of Portal visited !\Irs. White Sunday.
visi,ori relatives last week. oWmack visited Mr. and Mrs. Pope
.J. !N. Shearouse' W..dnesday. Word has been received here that
Mrs. Rackley of Oliver spent last Oliphant in Wren. recently.
Emory Watkins left Monday. for Miss ;Florence Sh......rouse, 'the daugh- ,Monday
with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert,Athens where he will be a student
I
ter of Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, has Rackley.
Poria I PTA M....llng
at tile University. been appointed D. dietician at Emory
.
Bruce Moore left last: - week Jor. The first meeting of the Parent
..Dr..and Mrs. E. C. Watkins spent University Hospital
in Atlanta. Mis. Athens to enter the University of.
Teacher Association was held Thurs-
several days thi" week in Atlanta.
Shearouse was an honor graduate of Geot gi... !I day afternoon, September 16.
Mrs. '(;)lIlff and her children, Ru- the' Brooklet High school and
a grad- Mrs. Cliff Thomas and baby
are Mrs. Dol' Gay was named presi-
fus and Doris., have moved here and
uate G. S. C. W. at Milledgeville. the guests o.f her parents,
Mr. and
i dent;
Mrs. H. Marsh, vice president;
have an apartment at the home of
For the past year she has been do- Mrs.
F. N. Carter. I Miss Sadie Hodges, secretary; Miss
Mrs. Minnie Robertson. . ing special work
in dietitics at Van- Miss Grace Bowen and A. J. BOW-j
Jessie Wynn, treaRUrel'.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark entertained i derbilt University in Nashville, Tenn.
en have left for Collegeboro, where Work Started on Canning House
'at her home Wednesday afternoon I �[jss Shearouse ent�red .upon her �u-
they- will resume their studies at I Work was started Tuesday, Sap-
with a "Heart" party in honor of
ties at Emory Univeraity Hospital South Georgia
Teachers College. tember 21 on a new canning house
the Lucky. 13 Club and other invited I this week.
Mrs. Jesse Webb spent the week for Portal School District.
A h h f f th end in
Dublin wJth her sister, Mrs. 1 This building. was badlv needed
guests. High score prize was award-,
t a cure con erence 0
.
e ,
-ed to Miss Annie Laurie McElveen,
members of the Brooklet Baptist G. C. Bidgood. during the canning season
as Mr. G.
low score prize'to Mrs. Walter Lee churc� plans were .perfected for
re- Jehn Shearouse returer.d to his Gard, vocational teacher, carried on
and cut pri.. to Miss Martha Rob-
modeling the BaptIst church h?re. tlhome in
Brooklet last week after this work on the school campus, He
ertson,
The pastor, Rev. E. L. Harrison, spending
several weeks with his sis- had a very successful season howev-
h
appointed T. E. Daves, T. R. Bryan, tel',
Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish and Mr., er, canning over ten thousand cans.
ThO' ot er guests were Mrs. J. W. Sr., and W. W. Mann the bu. .·ng
Parrish. 1 Work has just been completed on'
Robertson, Jr., Mr? �arker, Mrs. J. committee. Miss Mary Lu Moore has
entered the new Home Economics and Voca­
'C. Prod?r: Mes. 1. E. Daves, .Mrs·1 This committee has enough cash her sophomore yenr at S. G. T. ,C., tionul Building. Mrs. J. Edgar
Par-
Floyd Aikin, Mrs: J. M.
WlihamS'1
donntions and subscriptions to begin Collegeboro.
1 rish is home economic teacher.
Mrs. E. C. WatkIns, Mrs. F. W. work at once. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Mallard of
Hughes,. Mrs. J. H. Wya�t,� Mrs. ·W. The plan is to add five Sunday Savannah visited relatives
here sun-I EXECUTOR'S
SALE
B. Parrish, MI·s. Joel Minick, Mrs. School rooms to the main building dav.
Will sell before the court house
John A. Robertson, Mrs. Hamp � und to paint and improve the church
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Purrlsh.] door, in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
.Smith, and Misses ?Iennis Lee� Salu-\ as the members see fit. Joyce Parrish. Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. i on the first Tuesday in October,
da Lucas, Otha MiIlIC", Bonnie Lu
I
M d M' R F W'III'a s f
Ga rd, Jean, Katherine and Eleanor I that certain tract of land containing
A k
,. T
r. an 1 s. ., I m 0
· ycoc, Ameua urner, Sara Pagye Guyton visited relatives here Sunday. Gard spent
the week end at Shell-1240 acres, more or less, being the
Glass, Eunice Hendricks, Mrs. T. R. &lr5. R. H. Warnock and Miss Ac- man's Bluff. . . '. I home plRc� of the.la.te J. B. Rushing.
Brynn, Jr., and MISS Alvarene And- quilla Warnock visited in Statesboro
Earl DeL,!ach of Augusta IS VISlt- Aiso a brIck bUlldtng located on
er!mn. Mrs. Denmark wa� assisted by Sunday.
I ing his grandmother, Mrs. Z. T. De-I North Main street ;n the city
of
M"". Wyatt a,,,1 Mrs. A.'k�n. Clyde Shearouse of Egypt visiter! Loach. Statesboro
and now occupied by the
Mr. and MI·s. J. M. Wllhams, Mi�s I'elal;"es here during the week end. Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs. J. C. Shep Lewis Bicyele shop.
'Elise WiIliam8 and Jimmie Lu WII-1 Chester Hodges of Claxton is now Parrish"Mr8. Ida Hendrix and A. A.! J.
N. Rushing and W. L .. McElveen,
'Iiams spent last Sunday with rela-j in charge of the Simons store hp.re'l
Turner attended the �uarterly con- Ex�cutors of the estate of J. B.
tive� in Regi8ter.. Mrs. Acquilla Warnock attended ferel'.ce of the MethodIst
church held UUBhllll<.
_
MI"8 Np!�a SlInon left Sunday the postmast�rs convention that was'for Athena \)'h�r.e· s.he wiII be a .stud- heid in Glennville. •
'e�t at !.he Uluverslty of GeorgIa. i Gordon Lee, who has a 'Positiun
·
Mrs. W. p. L<;e a�d Mr�. J. H. with an X-Ray Company, and Percy
Wyntt a_rranged an interesting prog- Lee, who is taking a business. course
]'am at the ML'thoilist Stlu:Jday School in Charlotte, N. C., spent last week
'Iast &'undIlY on 9�phans Home Day. end with their parents, Mr. and, Mrs.
'The '.nemb�rs of th� Sunduy School B. C. Lee.
•
contTlbuted a donatIOn to be' sellt to Thompson.Cowart
<the Orphan. H,ome in Macon. ,I The marriage of 1I1iss Pearl
Supt. J. H._ Grif!etl/ and L. S. Thompson and R9Y Cowart was sol.
'Clouwingcr carried their vocational emnized Sunday ,morning, Sept. 19,
agriculture boys to the ton-litter hog at 10 o'clock at the home of the
snow in Savannah. Kermit Clifton. a bride's parents, near here. Rev. Cars­
'member of the eighth grade in the well of Oliver performed the cere-
Brooklet hi!(h school won third prize . h f th' cd
''in the the. sho '.
'
�ony In. t. e presence 0 '. e limE
-
M J W it b't I J' .' luta ["nnlte. and a few fnend•. The1'8. • • 0 er son, r., was In b'd . th . ht f M I
Savannah 'F1rida)'.
. nels e oaug 'er 0 'r .. alH
M. G. Moore has returned from
Mr3
..
H. R. Thompson of Brooklet.
Daytona Bench, Fla., where he spent
She IS a graduate of the .Brooklet
several weeks with relatives.
High school, and she was nn- OLJt­
;Otis Howard of Savunnah spenl
standing' player on the .gil'ls' basket-
'Iast week end with his family here.
ball team.
.
.'
Mr. and Mr��'C: K.� Spiers, Jr., and t. The groom 18 the son of
Mr. and
1M 1'- T. Cowart of Oll"er. A.ftel· a'two children of Mucon and Robert' h
o.
dr'
'Spier. of Columbus spent last weeki
s or.t we .c IIlg. tkl'IP·c.!Jr. and Mrs.
end here with M.I'. 'and Mrs. C. K.I
Cowart Will ma e t.•""r_ home near
. . Ollvel·.· • __ ,"
Your County Paper
�.- ..
Spiers, Senior.
Thomas Floyd Howard has been
:spending several iclays at Denmark
\with his sister, Mrs. Inman Buie.
Charles Zetterower has retuy·Jied
to Savannah after a "isit with Mr.
.and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
'Miss Eliz;;beth Thompson, a memo
'ber 0 fthe graduating class of 1937
Barnes of Savannah visited Mr. and
<>f the Brookle� high school, has gone
Mrs. C. E. Sanders last week end.
to Athens whi,-r. 'she will be a stud-
Mr. and Mrs. He�ry Wate�s spent
..,nt at the Univel·sity.
\
last. week end WIth relattves at
Mrs. Otis Howard visited relatives
NeVIls. - .
In Statesboro this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Howell or
"Mrs. InmaH �uie, a recent bride,
Jacksonville, Fla., al'e �uests of Mr.
'Was entertained by Miss Carolyn
and Mrs. Houston t.anlel·.
Waters and Mrs. Lehman Zetterow- I'1rs.
R. C. Hall has returned front
"'r al' the home of Mr. and Mrs. WiI-
a visit in Atla�ta with .. ;.her Si31('I',
lis Waters with a miscellaneous show-
M.s. P. M. Davis.
er-Tea. T�e hostesses were assisted
Mr. and Mr�. Feli,. 'Parrish spe!"
by Mrs. Carl McEiveen and Mr.. Thursday
in Savimnab.
Otis Waters. About seventy-five Tue.day nig)lt a iarge numb.,· or
:guests were invited. patrons
and ffiends of the Brooklet
Miss Geraldine Cox of Nevils is High school met in the high,
school
'staying with her sister, Miss Zelma
aud:torium to discuss with SUpt. J'I!.Cox. and attending Brooklet High H. Griffeth some important facta re­
:Schoo1. She is.� m�mber of the Sen-
lative to the school.
·
ior .class. The meet;ng was in charge of
W. R. Altman pf Sylvania visitedj
Supt. Griffeth wh�. toid the patrons
friends h.re iast week end
some of the specltlc needs ot th�
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charley W�ters
ofl
school. Supt. Griffeth received a.
'Savannah spent last week end with hearty respons� from .the patrons
· Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White.
who assur9d hltll of their loyal sup-
�
"Woodrow Minick of Savar,nah
I
port and coope�·at.ion fOl' the bettel'-
: visited
..
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.. Minick
ment and. upbUJldtng of the schooi.
'Ia�t week end. Mr. Grtffeth
al •.o to,d of the ex-
':J.' W. Robertson Jr., of Savannah \
cellent work that has been done, Ii)'
!spentI:last 'week .end here with his'
the PTA, .and announced that the
· family. f,r,t meetmg of the PTA for the
Richard Lee ; of Savannah visited year
will be held Thursday after-
1Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., last noon, September 30,
at 3:30 o'clock
week end. in the school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley, Miss
.. Emily Cromie)' and Miss Margaret1r---------------,
_l\ld('fm�1 's)lent 'Iast Sunday in .MiI.
II�n wi�h ·'I\tr. -and Mrs. E. E. Proctor.
.
William Warnock left last week I
end for Atlanta to contirme his stud­
ies at 'Geo·rgia··Teeh.
Miss sall.e·Blanche McElveen of
Rocky Ford spent last week end
with Dr. WId Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
lITrs. M. ·G. Moere spe�t iast week
end with her 'ister, Mrs. John A.
'Lanier at New Rl>pe.
�. W. Hagan of Tampa, Fla., who
was visiting relatives here, L. H.
Hagan, W. O. Denn;ark, and Joseph
Hagan ieft Sunday for a motor trip
to Virginia, Wasbington, New York,
and other point'3 of interest.
M.s. E. W. Barnes and Miss Jackie
Cos-Tal Cold & Fever Tonic
Malaria Chill. & Fever
Cos-Tal Noee Drops .
.
Cos-Tal Eye Water
Cos-Tal Headache Powders
Get Cos-Tal get results or get
your money back
THE �I]tLO� "�R,\J,D: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 193'7 There Is No Substitute For Newspaper
Advertising
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Portal News
ATTENTION!
Livestock Growers
By Mt·s. C. G. McLean
OF BULLOCH AND SURROUNDING
TERRITORY
.Sell 'your 'hogs and catde at die largest
auction stock market in Georgia and
receive the best prices.
WE HAVE HAD, IN THE LAST TWO n�ARS, ALL THE
LEADING BUYERS FROM THE BEST MARKETS IN
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, NORTH CAROLINA, AND SOUTH
CAROLINA.
OUR MARKET OPERATED
EVERY
WfONfSDkY IN THf YfAR
Statesboro Livestock Commission
Company
Owned and Operated by F. C. Parker, Sr.,
So good if's 'us'ed daily in •
1,500,000 CA�S
,. .
Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc,),
W. L. WALLER
STATESBORO. GA.
•
II
.1'
loch count)', between the legal bours
LEG
I
AL HA hD171\Tl'1\TG,IC'
. of aale on tbe first Tuesday in oe-
.r:I FrLl V. 1 V
I J tober, 1937, one tract of land contain-
, ing 190 aeres in the 1528 G. M. Dis-
at t�e trict, Bulloch county, known as the
Millen was at home for the week
T flO 'C'E
home place of the late S. H. Nesmith.
end .
COUR· UJ. Olso one share of capital stock of Ml's. 1. J. Shuman,
Mrs. Arthur
the Sell Island Bank.
Howard and Mrs. W. L. Walle. s ....nt
_______.... -+-
__...._ ..........._ ...... ;:.\ (\fonday
In Savannah.
F�rty of Frank Simmons for taxes ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amaso,l
fo'r the years 1981, 1982, 19� 1985,
Remer Proctor, administrator, es- spent Friday and Saturday in At-
GEORGIA: Bulloch County. and 1936. tate
John T. Mlekll c. t.. a. b. d. .n, lalltL
I will sell at public outcry, to' the will sell at public outcry on the
first ,Miss Corine Lanier, who teaches
highest' bidder for cash, before the
57 acres .in the 1547th G. M. Dis- Tuesday in October, 1987, be.fore the at Rocky Ford spent the week end
court house door in Statesboro, trlct, Bulloch county. Levied upon court house door in the olty of at home.
Georgia, on tbe first Tuesday in aSI
the property of Shelly '1'. Waters Statesboro 825 acres of land In the Will Moore of Cia ton was here
Octobeer, 1937, within tbe legal
for taxes of rthe years 1934, 1935 1523rd G. M. District, Bulloch county. Sunday as a guest of his sister,
hours of, sale, the property deserlb-
and 1936. Mrs. W. L. Hall.
ed below, levied upon to satisfy cer- 100 acres o.f land in the 47th G. M.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE Mrs. MaUd Edge, Who for many
tain tax fi. fait. issued by the tax District, Bulloch county. Levied up- Mrs. Queen Mincey, administratrix
years has lived in Baltimore, Md.,
collector of Bulloch county, for state o� as the property of R. Lee Bran- estnte of T. H. Mincey will offer for
has moved into her residence on
and county taxes for the years speci nen for taxes for the years 1932- sale. before th ecourt house door be-
Zetterower Avenue.
fied, levied on as the property of 1936 inclusive. tween the legal hours of sale in
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore left on
the persons nemed, to-wit: IOU acres of land in the 1575th Statesboro, Georgia, 111 acres of
Wednesday for Tybee where they
90 acres known as the Georgia G. M. District, Bulloch county. Levi- land in the 17l6th G. 111. District,
will remain for several weeks.
Donaldson home place. Levied on as edupon as the propetry of W. E. Me- Bulloch county.
Mr8. Hollis lIh,trphy and little sen,
the property of Lloyd Donaldson for Dougald for taxes for the years 19- I
Dobby, from Williamson, West Vir-
taxes for 1031, 1932, 1983, 1934, 19- 81, 1932, 1933, 1931, 1935, and 1936. ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
ginia were guests this week of Mrs.
85 and 1936. .,One lot in the city of Statesboro! Mrs. Lee F. Anderson, adminlstru-
N. R. Bennett.
Two lots in the 1528rd G. M. Dis- sl�e 73 feet by 170 feet. Levied up- trix of the' estate of Mrs. Minn
Hoke Brunson spent several days
I
h I f R T
'
in Atlanta this week on business.
trict of Bulloch county. Levied on on as t e prop'
. 0 • . Moore I Franklin, deceased. will sell at public Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Bennett have
as the property of Ju_ii.ous Johnson for. taxes for the years 1933, 1n4,. outcry before the court house door infor taxes for the years: 1930, 1932, 13.�5 and 1936. the city of Statesboro, Bulloch coun-
returned from a visit to their par-
ents in Washington, Ga.
1933 and 1935. .80 .acres of land in the 44th G. M. ty, Georgia, between the legal hours Miss Elizabeth DeLoach retunned
.ll acres of and in the 47th G. 1I�. District,
Bulloch county. Levied up- of sale on the first Tuesday in Octo- Saturday from a nextensive trip.
DIstrict, Bulloch county levied on as on as the property of R. F. Ander- ber, 1937, two lots! 100 feet by
297 While uway she visited Tunkhannock,
the property of Laura S. Stewart Bon, �o.· t�xes for the' years 1933- feet fronting en Elm street in the. Pa., New York Citv, Washington, D.
for taxes for the years 1930, 1931, 1936 inclusive, city of Statesboro and a tract of land' C. and Williamsbu� V
1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, and 1936. .100. acres of land in the 45t� G. M. contui.nin� 33 acres in the 1209th G'I �Iiss Elizabeth SO�;'ier�' who teach-119 acrees of land in the 1716th District, Bulloch county. Levied up- M. District. es at Swainsboro, spent the week
G. M. District, Bulloch county Geor- on as the property of Mrs. Bertie end at 'home.
gia and levied upon as the property
Hawkill" fa:' :::::0 for the years 19- For Letters of Administration '1 Mr. and Mr.. Lannie Simmons
of. Lula Royals for taxes for the 33-1936 inclusive., I Leroy
Cowart has a�p�ied f�r per- went to Atlanta Wedhesday on busi-
years 1930, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, A life estate in 130 acres In the
manent letters of admmlstratlOn up- ness.
'
and 1936. 44th G. M. District, Bulloch county. on the
estate of Ben Bowers, decens- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dean Major
II acres of land in the 1209th G.\ Levied upon as the property of Za·
ed.
.
arrived Wednesday for a visit to her
M, District, Bulloch county, Georgia,· da Rushing Moody for taxes for the Leroy
Cowart has a�phed f.or per- parenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. De-
and levied upon as the property of years 1934 and 1985.
manent letters of admtnistratlol� up- Loach. Mr. and Mrs. Major were
Alex Mincey for taxes ofr the )'ears 33 acres in the 1575th G. M. Dis-
on tl:e estate of James M. Wilhams, married Wednesday, September 8,
1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 trict, Bulloch county. Levied upon
deceased. .' and they were en route to their
and 1936. as the property o.f D. Parker L�nier I C. S. Arledge
has applted for
per-,
home in Florida.
One lot i nthe city of Statesboro, for taxes for the yecurs 1U:;j·1936
manent letters of administration up- Misa Sara Murphy, Mi8S MargaI"
30 feet by 30 feet on Johnson St., inclusivee. I
on the estate of Mra. Alma Arledge, et Martin, and Miss Martha Powell
and lev.ied upon a. the property of 60 acres of iand in the 48th G. M.
decea.ed.
.., spent Tuesday in Savannah.
Annie Mae Zeigler for taxes for th,e District, Bulloch county. Levied up- All the
above apphcatlOns WIll be Dr. J. B. Lee of Macon was the
years 1931 to 1936 inclusive. on as the pl'Operty of J. H. Lord ..and
heard at the office of t�e Qrclinary, guest of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
One lot in t-he city of State.boro wife for taxes for the years 1934,
Bulloch county on the fIrst Monday for the week end.
75 feet by 130 feet, levied upon as 1935 and 1936.
iu Octoher, 1937. Mrs. Ghelston Lockhart of Macon
the Jlf'ollrty of J. L. Lowery for tax- 36 acres of land in the 48th G.
M. is viSiting her sister, Mrs. Jimmie
es for the years 1931 - 193( Inclu- District, Bulloch county. Levied up FOR
LEAVF. TO SELL Thompson.
sive. on a� the property of Mrs. T. J'I W. H. Proctor and E. L. Proctor, Mrs. S. J. Crouch is spending
sev-
One lot of land 50 feet by 350 Morrts for taxes for the years 1934, executors of the will of H. J. Proc, eral days in Savannah
as the guest
feet on one side and 312 1-2 feet on 1985 and 1936. I to,"a.k for leave to sell certain lands of her sister, Mr•. Ronald Varn.
the other side. Levied upon as the I 203 acres of land in 'the 1803rd
G. of the estate of the deceased. Miss Josephine Murphy,
who is
property of Will Johnso� for. taxes M. District; Bulloch coun'ty. Levted'j -nen B. SJhith, executor of the .�'i11 teuching a'!i" Swainabaro .apeDt
the
Ifor the years 1932-1936 tncluslve. upon as the property of C. W. De-1of T. G. Smith, deceased has apphed wee kend 'with her parents,'Mr. and
1-4 acre of land in the 1209th G. Loach for taxes for tile years 19- for Ipave to Bell certain lands
of the Mrs. Jack Murphy.
M. District, Bulloch county, levied 30, 1931 and 1932. .
\
••tote of the deceased. , Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Jobnston and 1
upon as the property of Lillie Brown Three-fourths' o� an acre In the 1 Both the ahove applications for children, Rita Gibson Jr., of Swains­
for taxes for the years 1931, 1934 town of Brooklet In the 1523rd
G. leave to sell will be heard at the of- boro spent the week end with
Mr.
and 1935. M;. District, Bulloch county. Levied fice of the Ordinary, Bulloch coun- and Mrs. Hinton
Booth.
104.4 acres of land in the 1716th upon as the property of Mrs. Eliza- ty, �n the first Monday in
October, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ma)'s spent
and 1209th G. M. District, Bulloch beth Bland f�r taxes fqr the year. 193'i. Friday in Augusta.
county. Levied upon as the property 1934, 1935 and
1986. Mrs. AI_eta Richardson of Savan-
ef Linton B. Akins for ta;<e8 for the·II This Septeember 8,
1987. LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION nah spent the week end with her
ssi-
'years H!�4, 193(i and 1938. L. 111. MALLARD, Sheriff, Rufus P. Hendrix
has applied for tel', Mrs. Harry Brunson.
43.3 acres of land in the 48th G'I
Bulloch County. petmanent letters of administration Miss Mary Margaret
Blitch of
M. District, Bulloch county. Levied upon the e.tate of
Mrs. Mary E. Swainsboro spent the week end with
upon as the property of F. M. Wat-I
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE Hendrix, deceased. her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H.
ers for taxes for the yeors 1984 and, Mrs. Susan Floyd and C.
L. Pur- . I Blitch.19H5 and 1936. I vis, Admrs., of the Estate of Be�ry FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT J. D. Brannen, Miss Mary Lou
196 acres of land in the 47th G. Floyd will sell at public o'1tcry, 011 Mrs. Ella Waters' aPllllcation
for Brilnnen and Miss Hattie Powell
M. District, Bulloch county. Le"led the first, Tuesday in
October before
a year's support for herself from
the visited Mr. ·and Mrs. W. D. 'Perkins
upon as the property of W. Thomas the court
house door of. ._Bulloch estate of her deceased husband ·W. uf Claxton Sunday. I
C��������"�.w��th���d�� W-�W�rs�be��d�� =====�===�==�==�====================�========��
1935 and 1986. I res, known as
the Rufus _Floyd- tract fice of the Ordinary, Bulloch co�n-
26 1-2 a�res of hind in the 48th.,! iti the 1340th G. M. District. 85 ty on the first Monday in
October,
G. M. District, :Bulloch county. Lei-: acres of land in the 1340th G. M. 1937 .
ed upon as the property of Willie Distric� known as the Reddick
Cribbs R'osa Mae Thomas' application for
E. Lee for taxes for the years 1934,
I
place. And 117 acres of land in the a year's support for herself
and one
1935 and 1936.
1 1340th G. M. District, Bulloch coun- minor child from the estate of her
110 acre. of land in the 1340th G.I ty. Said sale for the purpose of dis- � deceased husband, Eva Thomas,
will
M. District Bulloch county. Levied tribution�among the_ heirs at
law' of l be heard at the office. of the Ordi-I
upon as the property of J. B. New- i said Berry Floyd, d�ceased,
late of
nary, Bulloch county on the
first
mans for taxes ofr the years 1982,
I
Bryan county, GeorgIa. Monday in October, 1937.
1933, 1934, 1935.
132 acres of land in the 1340th G.
SERVICE BY. PUBLICATION �'3ALE UNDER POWER IN
·M. District, Bulloch county. 1.evied J. W.
Graham has filed his peti- SECURITY DEED
upon as the property of Henry C. i tion for divorce against Ouida
K. Miss Hassie Davis and J. ·L. Ren-
Burnsed, Sr., for the taxes for the
I Graham. Ouid" K. Graham is notili- froe, Executors of the Will of
U.
year 1934.
I ed to appear at the next term of M. Davis, deceased, will sell before
:
130 acres of land in the 1523rd G., Bulloch superior court to be heid on the court house door on the first
M. Di.trict, Bulloch cOllnty. Levied 1 the fourth Monday
in October, 1937. Tuesday in October, 1937, between
upon as the property of J. H. Sims\ the legal
hours of sale 132 acre, rof
for taxes for the years 1934, 19351 SALE UNDER POWER
IN land securing that security dee.! ex-
and 1936. I
SECURITY 'DEED ecuted by J. H. Sims to U .• M. Davis.
123 acres of land in the 1547th G'i The Federal Farm Mortgage
Cor- Said 132 acres of land being in the
M. District, Bulloch county. Levied 1 p�ration, Leroy Cowart, Attorney, 1528rd G. M. District,
Bulloch coun­
upon as the property of Mrs. Lucile'
WIll sell before the courthouse door ty, Georgia.
Brannen for taxes for the years, 19-1 in Bulloch cOllnty on October 5t.h,
-----------
32-1936 inclusive. • 11937, at the regular legal hours to
One lot 128.1 reet by 170 feet, in the highest
bidder that tract of land
the town of Brooklet and in the 15-: containing
202.5 acres of land in the
23rd G. M. District, Bulloch county.: 1575th G. M. District. This property
Levied upon as tl:'e property of Mrs. I is being
sold because of default in
WI E. Cowa.rt for taxes ofr the I
the payment of a loan secured by
years 1934, 1935, and 1936.
security deed executed Ill' Jessie C.
96 acres of land in the 1523rd G .. Crumbley
to the Land Bank Com­
M District Bulloc� county. Levied!
mis.ioner, dated t·he 3rd day of Jan­
u�on as th� property of F. W. Elar-! uary, 1934 and, recorded in the
office
bee for taxes for the years 1934, 19- i of the clerk of the Bulloch superior
35, and 1936.
.
. . I
court in book 108, page 95.
One lot in the town of Leefleld, In
.
the 1528rd G. M. District; BUllOCh,
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
coun!)'. Levied upon as the property' AN� BANK
STOCK
of E. R. Grooms for taxes for the '!'. J. HagIn and
H. W. Mikell, ad­
-years 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936. 1 ml�lstrators,
estate of Mrs. S. H. Ne-
64 1-2 re of land i the 1528rd 1
smIth will offer for sale before the
G. M. Dis��ic:, Bulloch �ounty. Levi- courthouse door in Stateaboro, Bul.
ed u�on as the propetry
of G. Wayne I Ita withOU�.:-:�� II theParnsh for taxes for the years 1934, possessive form of It;, with an apol-
1935 and 1936. . tropbe 1111 a contraction of It is. It's
One lot on Savannah Avenue in·I, IBid that If disturbed a lion eatll240 feet. Levted upon as �; 11rQ- Ita new-born cubs.
Your County Pac»er
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TAl' SALES
"EASY GOING"
�
I
I
�
l"'<ri ROAD_EVERY� ... MONTH OF
I�",THE YEAR!� �....,� ,
� • Rural motori.t.1 Here'. a new kind of tire -tbaf"'apec:ially>
�� Qeaillled to travel
over 10ft. dirt road....... �1IeJIIeI' cai tire,
� that rerUHI to be ItaIled when the loinl ceta muddy aDd!
�
a1lppery. Mllllive, beavy, extra touch, this .., ,�cIt,
�
Super Tr.ction SUvertown with it. "c:aterpillar .ctiQll" tread,
c:ull throuah 10ft, slippery .urracea to IOlid rootinl-clip In•.
aivea your car • TRACTOR GRIP and pulIa you tbrcJu&b.
Selr-c:leaninl. Extr. 10000-wearilll. SmooUl ric:lina even on.
� paved hiahw.ya. See OIl today .bout • let of GoocIridiaup.,
,,_ Tr.ction �vfl'townl.
.-
MARSH CHEVROL�T CO., INC.
Statesboro, Oeor.la
'-..
' HP"
.
Goodrich ::::..·-S�·
, MAKE EVElY lOAD AN OPEN'"
� .•
EVERYONE prefers
concrete lor Its saI�,
its cleanline•• and comfort, lor the .ense
o( security it give. motorists, But not everyone
knows that concrete is really a low cost road.
Yet the figures are indisputable. They .how that,
whether (or great super-highways or secondary roads
,
carrying only a few hundred vehicles a ,day, concrete
actually costs 1'$$ to bllild than any other pavement of
equa1load-carrying capacity I
SALE UNDER POWER .IN
SECU.RITY DEED
W. M. Mikell will sell at public
sale before the court house door in
Statesboro, Bulloch county, on the
1first Tuesday in October, 1936, be­
tween the legal hours of sale 110
acre. of land securing that security
deed executed by L. III. Mikell to W.
M. Mikell and recorded in the office
of the clerk of .uperior court, Bul­
loch county in book 91 and page 177.
Here's another important saving. Concrete hal! the lowest
.M·.
annual surface maintenaqce cost per mile of any type of
pavemen� Funds which w�u1d otherwise be lpent for re­
pairs may be used to extend your highway system-to build'
SERVICE BY RUBLICATION
M. F. Stubbs has filed his petition
for divorce against Mrs. Neely
Stubbs and Mrs. Nee)y Stubbs is
n'otified to be and to appear at the
next term of Bulloch Superior court
to be held on the foutth Monday In
October, 198'1', then and, there to
answer the complaInt of the plain­
t1ff, M. F. Stullb••
more and more el of money.uving conQete.
- cOncrete QUI your ·oill-Ol.pocket drivi g' cOlt, � ..
quse it Uvel gu, tire anel car 'repUi.bills.
PO,RYLAND CIMINT AIIOCI
IIIIIt BI..........Ga.,
A no"_"........,,. .. ..,_._....,�_0'.....
..
-
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J I LUXURIOU�LY�NRRED
will be grven for the book. to be
FARM TO FARM COTTON SEED MAY BE bought. M r, Elhs urges everyone to
By BYRON DYER I DAMAGED BY WET WEAmER brlng' or send the books to be sold
One way of maklng profitable on this day without fall.
fields beautiful I. to plant the pecan I HIgh moisture content due to the Free school books WIll be furnish-groves 10 crotolaria, Mr. Homer heavy rains may seriously damage ed all pupils and it IS very necessary
SImmons has her entire grove in full I the germanatlon oC cotton seed unless Cor the pupils to emoll on the Clrst
blosaom now and expects this fIeld' farmers take steps to prevent this, day of school so that the number of
of .;heaut) to turn mto a profitable] County Agent Dyer said this week books that will be needed can be
pecan crop m 11136 I "One of the most serrous problems determined. The.e books WIll have
. If pastures hav to be brought I which the rainy season has caused to be ordered from the State De­along \\ ith increased liveatock
prO-I
has been the dIffIculty of sa, ang partment of Education,
duction P F Groover should con- good seed," the County Agent said, Mr. Ellis announces the facult)
tinue to have good whitef'aced cattle, "In many cases, the germination of as follows: MIss 1I1ary Gray, flr.t
and be uble to keep marketing top
I.eed
has been considerably damaged I grade, Miss CeCIle Brannen, secondhog3 at about 6 to 8 months of I>'"e bv the time the cotton reached the grade; Mra, W. Louis Ellis, thad
on his carpet grUBS and lespedeza gan I grade, Mrs. Paul N('-iith,. fourth
pastures. \ "Farmers can do a great deal to grnde: 1I1iss FIances Lee, fIfth
Brttt ....aron, a 4-H club boy, thinks
I
prevent 1I11Ur)/ to germluution by I glade, Mrs, Alvan Anderson, SIxthIt IS unwise to walt until you are old spreading the seed after they are grude; MISS Ollie Mae Jei mgan,
to stat t a good herd of cattle or g inned and stu r1l1g them until they I.eventh grade and high school Eng­
hogs. His young herd IS now glV1I1g I are thoroughly 'h l' If the seed are hsh; Mr. Robert A Wynn, principal
him some nice returns and IS only, sacked at the gill, the sacks should
I
and h igh school science and mathe
about two years old Young Brlttl be arrang'ed so as to PClIl11t circula- maucs: Ml. Guy T Gard, vocationexnects to save hIS heifers and let tion of air around them al agriculture: Mr. Guy T Gard
the herd continue to grow so that "If seed which contain an excess home economics
"he nhe IS ready to go to college 01 of moisture are put III to a large I MISS LUCIlle Blanneit IS now thr
to (almmg he WIll have a start pIle, they ale almost certaan to heat I home economIcs teacher at the Stll-
D B Lee says that the short cot- to the extent that gel manatlon
WIlli
Son HIgh school and Mrs J E Par­
ton ClOp and low pnce IS not wonY-1 be ("eatly Impalled 01 destloyed en- nsh has been taansferled to full
I11g him Durmg the spring and then I tile}\. tllllP. home economics teachCI atagHIn u\ July he saw that hiS hog "Plopm cale of planting seed now Portal.
• .-",r cIao had the best of cate and IS now I \\ ill nsllte hetteJ stcwds and Yields
I
MI' LOUIS extends an inVitatIOn to
111 POSItIon to put these on the mal-I next yeal" all pUlents and fllends of West SIdeket '\Ith less worry and expense School to attend the opemng day 111than he would have had WIth mOle The records of ,I MOllitTie packing
\ I I h h I ffcotton \ pl"nt (SWIft ,111(1 COIllI,any) from 01( el thlat t e se 001 mov ge.. 0. I' I to anot e) successfu school yem,RobbIe Belchel s,lys It IS profltuble May, 1936 to AIlIl , 1�37, show thath h G ,IIld WIth the some good coopelotlonto l)llsh ho!!'s With soybeans, 08t9,\76
pelcent of t e ogs which cor-
.... till oug-h the senool yea)
eatly c(\) n ,lIId peanuts Wh,le thlllk- gin farmCl s sold to th"t com pan {
Illg ove rthe cost of thc lecent tOil \\cte sold dllllllg the four monthB of
h b ht N b D b J d R. E_ A. PROGRAMhttel s he sold at t e show he roug I'
ovem er ccem 0.1, anuarv an (Contmued from Front Page)
out that he had othe, hogs that Feh,ua,y Records from other plants _
"ele fallowed nbout the sume tfmel wonld tell about the same StOll' olgam7.atlOn buys curaent at whol�- Im.mensely wearable new fitted
thIS Itttle was but he dId not care \ Glutt IIIg the mal ket for fOUl months sule pI Ices and retaIls It to the con- and swaggel sports -coats.
fOI them as closely ThIS glOup of 1
,lIld undel-supplYIng It for eIght IS
I
sumer•. The dIfference ,n the whole �:il'tly tailoled, warmly inter­,tuH \\elghed about 100 to 125 costIng GcoIglR farmets money Sta- sale pTice and the letml prace IS 1i11ed, rlchl funed, Twee<:s,
pounds and had con.umed about us I
tlStlC. of the Una ted States Depart- where the bOl1owed money WIll be fleeces.
y
much feed as the pr1ze \\ mnelS- ment of AgrIculture show that, for 11cpald from.whIch meant that they wele gOll1g to, the lu.t ten years, slimmer hog praces It wus further pOll1ted out that
cost hIm about as much agaIn as the: have a' eraged 1 1 2 cent. a pound the commIttee working on the plO-
PI" e Winner. to fll1lsh out. He I
hIgher than the wanter market. Ject doe. not wI.h to anterfere WIth
cleared more than $140 on the 10 The CORstal Platn ElCperiment a farmer getttng .atlsfactory cur-
head "l'tered tn the show. S�atlOn at 1'lfton has worked out rent from anv other source
I 8 succ�.8ion of grazing crops A large pOI tlOn of Bulloch countythat will keep hog. gOIng every IS now served by electrIC current.
1 da) In the year. Among the The ImmedIate sectIOn around States-
erop8 used in this feed',g system boro IS SCI veri, Brooklet, Portal, Reg-
nrc oat", soyheans, cowpea8, vel- Ister, Leefteld ,and NevIls communi-
vel beans, peanuts, corn and ties are also reCeIVing current
.orghum. With a :rear-round The only other mRtter dIscussed at
feeding program, farmer. ean thIS meetmg of the Chamber of
ma.ket their hog8 all throulfh Commerce was the meetang to be
the year and take advanlage of heli an Metter today at whIch time
the be.t mark�t pTlces. The Tlf- Dr Charles HOI ty WIll address far-
ton statIon or eounty agenib will mer. of thl••ectlon. It Ie believed a
be glad to map out thIS feeding I<lrge -delegatIon will attend from
sy.lent for interested farmers. Bulloch COU!ltv.
The fact that hog prices are stay­
ing In the higher bracket. I. one
reason why the Crop Reportmg Ser-
acre per year may be expected under IS equal to 1 1-4 cord..
vice estimates that only 399,000,000
. pounds �f peanut., will be harvestedmteaalve forest managefl\ent Where Another method of measunng f' d I' . ft' G th
for�st fIres occur or wh� e forest consIsts of .tackmg the wood m I'ells I In Ivestock on .egume hay and I
or nu • m eorgla IS year as
I�'"" , 6 feet hIgh F,ve pens Rle sup osed pastl1r� make cheaper gam. and sell comp:red
WIth 447,700 pounds last
management, lI1c1udmg ,t, lpg" IS, to contam 1 cord of \\ood bur th,s for more because of theIr extra,1 year. Hog prIces are up approxi-I,not now practiced, the artnu 'growth lis true only when the .tlck� of wood ,I qua"ty. I_ 1 mately 18. percent Over last y�ar'I'per acre IS collsl<\erably mu,ch less, are 6 mche. in dIameter, When . Peanut prIces are about the ...me. Iand may be as low as .3 to .4 cords stIcks 12 mches tn dJameter are used WIth exceptIOn of a sIx-year per-I Smce South Georgia's hog Industry \
per acre per year I there WIll be 2 COlds 111 5 pens COII- lod, 1916 thrOUgh 1921, when extra,1 depends on peanuts a. a baSIC fe�d,ABsummg an annual growth of .5, sequ.ntly, no tImber owner .hould OIdlllary lI1fluences .erved to In-I farmers with hog. and peanut. are.,ord per acre per year, the above sell IllS pulpwood based 011 measule crease GeorgIa'. corn acreage, the I fmdmg It more profitable to hog
fIgures mean that the 'seven pulp' by i'ens unless hIS word Is approxl- stllte this year IS harvestmg the lar-I clown-the nuts than It IS to dlv, and
mIlls would use each year the grow- mately 6 anches In dIameter gest corn crop In Its hIstory I
sell them. It's Just a case of peanut.
th 011 2,630,000 acres. Inasmuch as' BIg Slacks Pay
, The anfluenre. that gave Georgia bemg' wOlth more In the hog than
these mIlls WIll procure theIr pulp-' It IS anterestang to 1I0te that 120
SIX .tralght yeals WIth a corn crop \
an the shell
wood from FlorIda or South Carohna SIX mch .tlcks are reqUIred to make
In e' cess of this year'. tndlcated Arthur Gannon, of Athens, the
as wei las GeorgIa It I. probably a cor" and only 30 twelve anch .tacks YIeld
of 49,428,000 bushels were: exten8ion serHce poultryman,
more correct to .tate that the annu-' Therefore, less tIme WIll be consumed f,r.t the World War and next the has made arrangemet1c.. to aup­
al growth on approxImately 1,250,-
I
and labor co.ts WIll be smaller In the
"boll weevil." I ply record �ooks to a fetV poul-000 WIll come from GeorgIa. ThIS felhng and buckIng of the I GeorgIa farmers responded gener- try raIsers In each CoOunty who
does not meall that thl. area WIll be trees ar�er I ousll'
to the cry thllt "Food WIll Wan 'I Are interested in keeping recordseut clear every year bl,lt that an I After 8 tre I 12 h The Wal," and ancldenttlly to the on theIr flocks. Poultry raIsers', e s me es or mOl e t h h t f Th h t t j' th .amount of, I"ood equal to thQt whIch In dIameter at 4' 1-2 feet above the I Ig wal- Inle praces or corn. ey I w 0 wan 0 .00n IS proJect,has grown on the area over a perIOd ground, accordIng to present market I produced bumper corn crops an 1916, should see theIr counly agent at.oJ Olle year wHi be cut. The above condItIons the owner suffers a loss to 1917, 1918, and, because of post- once as the record hooks. may be
..f,g\Ullli represent 4 percent of the cut for pulpwood A••umlng a value I "81 demand, In 1919. In 1920 and
obtainlld only throguh hIm. The
_tolCllt laruIs of GeorgIa 'of 50c d tu project starts October I. It IS
J t t F I I per cor 5 mpage for pull'-\1921 the bol Iweevll began commg to not limIted to any size flock and.por an ananCla Iy wood as compared WIth $300 er, • The ,economIC Importance of th,s I thousand fOI- sawtan b 12 Ph' Ge�rgla on a large scale. Olte chicken8 do not have to be
'tremen4..... W1lume of wood can bel tree WIll hrtng 12 1 �_ efr,
a
I ancdl
1 armcI., dlGcouluged at early ef- purebred.
-"" or pu pwoo f t- ttl th I dapproXlmated by applyang the f,gure' and 27c for sawttmber (down to a 5 /1 0 0, con ro e weeVI, turne -----�fOf $1:00 p.... cord as the valuatIon of anch top) I rom co,ton to corn As method. of TOBACCO ACREAGE '
pd'fwooH This fJgure was recenUy! Naval Stores Value I
flghtang the weevtl were devolepd,1 LIMI�S ARE SETestabiis' ed by the U S Fore.t
ser-I
Ten anch longleaf aud slash pill
the corn acreage dropped and the I Tobacco grower. WIll be anterest- I
"ice a. a mtnimum prIce ,for pulp- trees have a defanlte value for nava� co:ton acreage weut back to normal ed In a.creage hmlts establtshed bywood stumpage In ttmber sales on, stores and thIS should b'e' conSIdered 1-' .nd
above. I the AgrIculture Department for theirNattonal Forest land Thl. means an 1 before .uch trees are cut for pul _ 1 he average per acre yaeld of corn 1938 crop under the aepartment'sJncome of approxImately $1,250,000, wood They may be chIpped fol" gu;nl,n GeorgIa I. 1I0thmg to bllng about I conservatIon prog"am,per y�ar to ,the ttmber owners of I at 4c pe: face per year over a perIod For the last 10 years, the yaeld per I Secretary Wallace set fouy'speclal
<GeorgIa. , for 5 years. At the end of tltIs per-I ate has averaged about 9 1-2 bUSh-II "goals" for tobacco farmers, as wellj..1:At • the tpl'eSent time no new. prmt Ilod th,s operation Inay be repeated e s. as dIfferent payment rates for stay-
lit� from southern pines, but au- 'I by chlppmg on the other SIde of the
Th,s year, however, WIth a good ing withan these "goal."
tborities agree that It IS only a mat� tree, glvmg n total Income of 40c growInl:( season, coupled With male! Thr acreage IUOIts, compared With
:teT of tIme betore such WIll happen.! per tree over a peTlod of 10 yeurs. corn follpwmg legumes becau.e of averages fro m1928-1937 are a. fol­
Although only longleaf and slash \ At the end of thIS tIme the tree may t�e TrIple A program, the average lows'
�ine8 are useful for the naval stores then be sold for pulpwood 01" for )'1eld
IS expected to be about 12 bu.h-I Flue cured, 840,000 to 880,000 &C­
iDdwltry, all of Georgia'••'X c.m-: sawllmbel J els to the acre. It's that Increase an re.; 924,000 ncres. Burley, 480,000
mercially Important pme. are sUlt- \ An Important conSIderation In tbe
the YIeld per acre that I. glvmg to 500,000 acres; 39:,000 acre•. F,re'
able fs>r pu1p\fooc1 harvesting of pulpwood is the fact Geolgla a great corn crop I cured and dark aIr cured, 170,000 to
:the DiVISIon,"'! ,]IlOl'eBtry does not that thlljmngs offer an excellent 1180,000 acre., 231,000 acres. CIgaradvocate, as ;. -general practice, clear II source of materIal for pulpwood, i e.
- Speakang of bumper crops. fIller and bmder, 85,000 to 90,000
cutting standG for pulpwood, but re- down to a 4 lOch mlllmlUm d,mmeter GeorglR's mdlcat('d oats crop tliis I acrcs; 98,000 , I
commends the use of thuntlngs, work lIt I. a recogmzed fact that the thm- )
ear of 7,898,000 bushels i. the 1 If the andlvldual gruwer staysout :turpentme t�ee_, poorly fanned I mg of dense stands, leavmg around largest smce 1922. I w,th,n hIS hmlt aSSIgned by natIOn
treeo lind trees of undesirable .pecles.' 200 to 400 crop trees per acre, in h,s anvestment from the saie of the ai,
state and county agricultural ad­
Thllln �g not only bring an mcome,' crease. the dla'l'eter growth on the thmmngs and at the .ame tIme he J. Ju.tment umts, he wl,I,1 be paId for
but, if handled properly, benefIt' the wood lot or forest. Thus the Itmber l takIng .teps to Improve his stand of "n,,"mal average YIeld on each acre
torellk-hence their impllrtaDce in owner may get\ an early return oa timher. ' within the goal.
CUrrent Development Of P�per industrY 1,-
_.
WlTB THE COUNTY AGENTS
ls Of Great Interes t To Tunber Owners BYRON DYER - ELVIE MAXWELL
TremendoUl;& VOlume of Wood·
Pulp Needed � Important
EconomieaUy
West Side School
(Continued from Page 1)
connection WI�h pulpwood cutting.
Method. of Harvesting
In order that the timber owner
may be able to gam the most money
Of gloeat Interest to the timber for hIS timber it IS Important that
owners in Georgia I. the current de- he know something of the met�ods
velopment of the pine and paper in- of harvesting and marketing a crop
dl!stry There are now seven mills trees. Pal ticularly is this true an Ithe,
actunlly In 6peratlon or definately case of pulpwood. Before selling
planned for operation m Georgia and pulpwood stumpage he should cer­
Flonda Although only two of these tamly know both the basis of meas­
mills are actunlly located within the ure to be used and also the unit
state of Georgta-c-thesa bemg at nnce that he WIll � paid There are
Brunswick and Savannah-the other two generally accepted means of
mills are so located that a largo measurmg pulpwood, namely, (1)
percentage of their wood supply will tho standard cord and (2) the unit
come from Georgia A standard cord of pulpwood IS a
'These seven mills wHen operatlng stack of 4-foot sticks 4 feet high
at capucity, will require 1;265,000 and 8 feet long, or 12 cu ft A unit
COlds of wood per year. On most of of pulpwood IS a stack of 5-foot
the pine forest lands WIthin the state sticks 4 reet high and 8 feet long,
an annual growth of one cord per or IGO cu ft. In other words a umt
•
l'ulpwood 'being transported flom I. carried to {''',\s
tho woods by truck Pulpwood bolts by raIl It IS shIpped m cars of 10
are 6 ft. long and must be 4 Inches cards each at varymg rate. for "ar­
or over In dIameter at t.he .ma1l end 10US dIstances (Courte.y of U. S.
(Cuurtesy o( U. S. Forest Service).) Forest ServIce).
WOLF!
FOX!
BADG�R
PERSIAN 1
AND OTHioJR WANTED FURS
Statesboro's Finest Ladies Store
Ned to Tea Pot GriHe
l'"ore.unr.e\3 (,; ;r.e ('••iShlJl
To Guyot of France must go the
credIt for concelvmg the altshlp
when an 1784 he publtshed a propos­
al to bUIld an egg-shaped balloon
the length of whIch .hould exceed
It. heIght General Meusnaer, al.o
of France, was the first to intro­
duce small bags, or ballooneta, 111
the envelope, forerunners of the 1188
cells. -, .
�� I .............-,.."""" • _
, SlioWn here i. the new 1937 Dodge half-ton pick-up. This CElf
, is tqWpped with. body that is 72 inches long, 47� inches wide'
,and 17 inches high, which permits plenty of space for the hau!- i'ing .ofbulky I"el'". This model is popular in such fields as plumb-
ing, farm �" "1.1 cc<n':ra-::tine, hardware. produce, el�ctrical t
and generel .,onuae'· " j
INVEST wHh SAF.ETY(
and Prosperity
Our investor's funds are safely at work • • • secured
by many modem homes ••• and earn regular divi·
'\'
dends derived from home loans.
, /,
THE COMMUNITY BENEFITS FROM
EACH HOME LOAN DIRECTLY:
'.
Local merchants sell the materials, supplies and
fW'llishings, and local labor l'eceives the major por­
tion of each home·loon dollar in its pay envelope.
Investors receive safety and profit for theil' funds
• • • Borrowers secure a S()und and pr.!ctical home
loan ••• the community gets a real lift toward pros­
perity •••
WHE�, YOU INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN THE
For mformatlOn see Mrs
Jessw 0 AverItt, ASSistant
Secretary, at AverItt Broth"
ers Auto Company.
AN,!)' LOAN A,$SOCr'A1!IOl'f
° OF STATES'BORO
Present Dividend 4 Per Cent
,··,,:'·TH·E BUI..;L·od,H B·ER·At
I I 1 I,1'. I I ( , • � �
•
, I
i" Di1DICATED to, THE PROGRESS OF SToATBSBOIlO AND"BULLOCH "COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA,
Burton Ferry Route To Go Blue Devils Defeat VidalaFirst Time In Seven Y'ear.
'Thro11ah Business Section ;� �:::ES�:��;�!::8 'DIDIIES SCORES IrIED� AND BUSNIESS MEN UU1 IU ILft
ALONG NORTH AND i 1200 HOGS SOlD AI ?,,!�:dS:�O��a�::;rl�:
���h::: PASS PI BAIl I. 12,484 BALES COTTON GINNED \ , for lupportlng the BULLOCH HER- 800R DAMWITO SEPTEMBER 18 ALD in makiq It po_Sible for the ",VOII.,SOUTH -MAIN STREETS A�:" :�heBDe!��::�� o���:� WEEKLY LIVESTOCK ���;S�::�u�h���O: ��:,,;!,:a:�
AND PARRISH STREET merce, Bureau of Census reports AUCTION TIDS WEEK
vertisement. Thll proves to us that
II that there were 12,484 bales of the merchants are expre88lng a wlll-
colton ginned In Bulloch county lngne.. to aupport 'h,gh school ath-
from the crop 0' 1937 prior to PRICES UNUSUALLY GOOD WITH letles
September 16 a. compared with TOP HOGS RUNNING FROM 'fne team aplrlt thia year, we be-
15,798 bales ginned to September $11.15 TO $11_35 A HUNDRED, heve, Is such that the people of..l. .
---
Statesboro mIght "ell be proud or' Til. the fIrst time In seven years16, crop of 1936. AND CATTLE MARKET STEADY.
their accomplishments ao a result Oil
the Statesboro Blue Devils defeated
Accordang to an official report AND STRONG,
the support behind them.
the Vidalia High Indians, in Vidalia,
released by the crop reportmg HARVIN MULKEY AT Our gail Is a football championship last FrIday to the tune of 7-0. ItAccordmg to a statement made board of agliculture an Athens, a The cotton market slump was tem- at the cloae of this present season. waa the first tlme In three yea..., that
here thIS week by Mr R P Norrts, probable production
of 1,321,000 pOlarlly forgotten here thIS \\eek ROTARY ON WINNING YoU( support by your presence at Stateaboro has been able to score aLocatmg Engmeer, the Burton Ferry bales of cotton of 500 pounds each when falmers of Bulloch and adJom- all home game. can helll make this touchdown against tile Vidalia In-IS andlcated for GeorgIa thIS year. ang counties sold over 1200 hogs and
\
dians
loute wll hun through the heart of Opllllons vary as the probable 220 cattle at hvestock auctaons PrIces tAnO ESSAY PRIZE pO.Alble Co�ch Teasley of VIdalia sentthe Statesboro buslllis. sectIOn I "roductlon for Bulloch county Es- wer� unu.ually good f"IU C }oJ WOLLETT, SlIot. eleven light and inexperIenced men
The announcement was made up- timates rangmg from 19,000 to With top hogs [11l1nlng from $1115\ against the much heavier and moreon the receIpt of a letter dated Sep- 24,000 bales have been made. to �1l35 a hundred pounds and the I'EACHEnS COLLEGE STU DENT I LIVESTOCK SUPPLY experIenced boys of Coach "Snag"tember 21, from Mr E. A. 1.0!.'bU, cattle market steady to .tlong farm- WINS $400 l'IUZE IN ESSAY Johnson. The Vldallia team, despiteHIghway DIVISIon Engmeel 0' the er, le,iped a hnlvest an the two I CONI'EST HELD BY AMEIUCAN AND DEMAND POINTS the odds that hey were up against,SIxth dlv,.,on, Savannah, to MI :-Ior- GRANn JURY DRAWN sales. I BAR ASSOOIATION; TALI{S TO showed a wondelful sphit and a lotTIP ThA_ lettel stated that the hlgh-" The Bulloch Stock Yard, Tuesday. 1l01'AIUANS of fight In holdm(!, the Blue Devils
��; 1::���:�le��t �:: d;���:d ��;�;�:� FOR OCTOBER TERM �o�; ���U!f5:t�:gS'1�ndth:5 B��:!�� i At It. legUII:I Monday luncheon TO GOODICONDITION to ;heon:I::U�e":.�: I��:e touchdown
Statesbolo, thlougn South Ma" Yards has bep.n IIIcreastllg each Il"eetlllg thIS week the Rotary Club came in the .econd period 88 a re-Street, North Maan Street and lilast SUPERIOR COURT week, and thl. week farmers recelv- h ald MUI"1n Mulhy, the wanner of PRICE OUTLOOl{ FOR 1938 VERY l-ult
of·a pass from !I. A. Cone to
P'Irrlsh Street. ed good prIces for all grades of cat- the $400 offeled by the Amellcan GOOD, COUNTY AGENT DYER Gene L. Hodge•. This play put the
Th,s deCISIOn come. after cons(der- tie Prices were ul.o hIgher on all B,1t' .... ssoclatlon fot the best essay POINTS OUT; TOTAL I'OUNDS bali in a scormg poaltlon. On the
able anvestlgatlon of the two propos- JULY TERM BULLOCH SUPERIOI! glades of feeder pig. WIth barIJecU', On the ConstitutIon. ()Jo' HOQII FOR COMING YEAR Ine�t: palv, J. A Cone, drlvlnll1_haa;d,ed route for tbe h,ghway, the other COUR I' BItOUGH'I' TO CLOSE; hogs sellang u,nu�ually well Numller Mr. Mulkey IS a semor at the WILL BE SMALLER, I arried the ball to the two.yard. Une_belllg along Zetterower Aven"'e. WILL NOT OFFICIALLY AIl- one hos brought from 11.00 to 11.15, Teucher. College and IS the .en'lor \ Davis Barnes, the powerful full-
On Augu.t 24, State E:a!!'neer JOUI!N UNTIL OCTOBER 12. accolding to quahty, barbecue pIgs class �epreentatlve on the stuaent Flom the supply side the prIce
OUl'jbaCk,
smashed the center 01 die line
Verner VISIted Statesbolo and Bul- sold from $1000 to $10 50 a hun- councIl. HIS home IS I In Pompano, look for hogs is very favorable for to score. _ He repeated the pillY for
lOch county to ,,;vestlgate the loca- After having been tn ses.,on sance d,e'l, feeders from $900 to $1200 Fla Last yeal he was the president 1938, County' Agent Byron Dyes th� extra poh!t and the score wa.
tlon of the Burton Ferry loute the fourth Monday m July, the July There \\as 8 good demand for sows of the JUl1l01 class He IS mllJormg points out. Total pounds of hogs
I
Statesboro, 7; Vidalta, 0,
through the CIty. At that tlm� he term of Bulloch SuperIor Court "a. an.1 pIgs I In SOCIal .cience. marketed during the marketIng year Statesboro elected to kicllOCf to the
st11dle" both the proposed routes brought to a c1o.e here Monday naght '\ .... t thPo Statesboro Lwestock Com- In addressing the Rotalians lIlr. which begms October 1 WIll prob- Vidalia Indiana and after three ,playabut WIthheld a statement as to whlcn though Judge W,lllllm Woodrum an- miSSIon Company, Wednesday 800 Mulkey descrIbed h,s "rltang the es- ably be somewhat smaller than an the IndIans were forced to kick. The
would be selected. WhIle he was here nounced that he would not offICIally hog. and 135 head of cattle were .ay It contained 4,000 words and the preceding marketing year From Blue Devil. put the ball In plaY. on
It was learned that the Scra".n adjourn the court untIl October 12. sold as many fanners reported good was maIled to the contest dIrectors the demand SIde, everything polnt8 tho midfield marker and. drpv., to
county commIssioners were expectmg Durang the week that the court sale,s. The pIg market was the best last AprIl. He had no word of It un- toward a sItuation in early 1988 the ten yard line, only �o lose the
to clo.e a cotnract WIth the State ran In July lind the week and a day seen here thIS year WIth Frank Up- tIl he was notified by telegram last somewhat more favorable than in ball on a fumble.
•
HIghway Department to build the that the recessed term ran i1,1 Sep- church of Atlanta and 'M. H_ Hogan I week thnt he had wpn the first prize earlv 19J'7. Vidalia, In the thard' quarter,fIlls and approaches at the Braar tember, over twenty civil matters I repreMenting the White Provlalon of $400. The contest was announced Indications are that there will be
Creek bridge site. The contract for were handled and as many crIMinal I hIgh bIdders on the �ood hog,. ,Row. and was opened la�t Defember; I�.j,." ten(t,tncy for ,��� �Q Ih,,\�.bae
blocked au' attem'pteq kr,et-by Cone:
th" Savannah' riveY bridge' ":.bas al�- ca�e"', tjled':"'ltI .AJulf.i besldea his- elr�oue."co\1�of eutitlmllf-pfr_8¢. 'w� o'ii�"Oil"tti .11' stinleit.. 'II+<iteath- r spring pig.r T&r'�tlnl'1ifJlti;';�·�. , .' ." " ,. ,
ready Ii'een let and work IS now un- charge to the Grand J�IY, Judge I vannah, sold 7 No.1 hogs Crom his ers colleges In the United·t States. corn and fattening to heavier than'lon StatutiOro'. 15 y.rd;Jhfe,lIi til.
der way.
WoodlUm heard fIfteen dIvorce cases I Bulloch county fa�m for $11 20 a The .ubject on \\ hich the essay had nveroge weights. ThIS del8)' In mar
I
pail'S they made a first doWJI with
Mr. NorrIS stated that the .tate on the openmg da)' of court Of thIS hundled. A.- W. Robertson sold 13 to be written "liS "How �nd .to What ketang will hold mony hog8 off the only four )'ard. to go for a touoh­
WIll use practIcally the same locatIon lIumbel mne WeJO second. verdicts. No 1 hogs for $11.30 a hundred. Extent the Rlgh�. alld Llbertie. ,of faP and early wlllter marlwt. down, With the next play the Blue
as the one laId out by a survey in The July week of Superior Court Arthur BUllce sold 10 No 1 hog. for the Indlvldaul are Protected Under With hog production on the up- Devils stiffened thell' def_ aud
1928. He stated that most of the was devoted almost enttrely to the $11 20, W I. HUl'\'gm. sold 27 bar the Constltutlton." trend, marketings during the next \ the Vidalia Indiana failed to orack
rIght-of-way has been .ecured to the tl181 of crlmanal cases, includang t,,� becue pigs for $12.10 a hundred, R. When Mr. Mulkey decided to enter year wliI be reduced In order to pro- I the brick wall presented by the Blue
Ogeechee rIver, except a few places murder cases. The l'Cce.sed week
til J Kennedy sold 11 No. 1 for $lUIS, the conte.t, he stated that he work- VIde plenty of breeding stock. The Devils. Vidalia threatened again late
In the rIver swamp. SeI,temper was devotel! to ciVIl mat- F. A. Baggett .old 8 No. 1 �or I ed contanuousl� on the subject. He ImmedIate effect of far';'ers' plans In the fourth quarter only to lOBe
All the fIeld work has been eom- ters WIth a few crIminal matter. be- 311.20 a hundred, lind W H. SmIth I began by readll1g all the avaIlable to ancrease pIg production next the ball 0", downa.
pleteed to the rIver except 'fOI a small Ing
handled the last two days. sold 9 No 2 for $1085 a hundted.
!lI1fOrmatiOn
he c�uld secure on the sprlllg is a holdlr.g back of breedang Coach Johnson ltated that the
sectIon whIch ha sbeen heid upcause rhe July term :"111 hardly be con- subJect. He rematlled out of school stock whIch would ordmarily be mar- Blue Devils should have won the
of hIgh wate!'. It I. expected that
cluded when the October I term is B. H. RAMSEY JI! .. IS ELECTED for a period working on Jt and fmlsh- keted now. game by a much larger score. Th.
thIS ,will be completed an the near
scheduled to convene, the fourth PI!ESIDENT OF SOPH .\ ed the final manusrrip lust before Some of the lar(!,er I'Bckers now team failed to show the cooperationfuture All the pian. are about com- 'Monday in October Grand jurors CLASS AT T. C_ Anrll 1. He read excerpts of hIS 'an GeorgIa have predIcted to the that a more matul'(, team ahows. bu�plete drawn for the Octoller term are A. ,,,ssa� before �he club farm agent, unofficially, that the he stated that that will come later
The Bulloch sectIOn of the Burton
E. Temples, J. E. Hodges, W. E 1I1e-\ B. H. Ramsel' Jr was elected' John West Johnston, who IS aldang bulk of the present hog crop would In the seaoon. The teama timilyr,
Ferry route from Sylvanaa.to States- Dougald,
Bruce R Akms, J. L. Mat-I preSIdent of the Sophomore class of I Coach Smith with the football team not sell as cheap n. in the past mar- tackling and blocking lack the f!ni.
boro has beell compl�ted and WIll re- hew.,
J. G. Watson, Joseph Wood- the Teachers College during the I was
a guest of the club. ketlng 8eason. IndIcation. are they ?hed that makes uT- a powerful lICor·cock, Dan G. Lanier, L. O. Rushing, I t a
qUIre very htlle additltonal work chapel hour FrIday. Mr. Ramsey was i _ _ do not expect hogs to drop below ,8 ng �
m
The contract for the brIdge over the
Erne.t L. Womack, E C. Oliver, A.
electod to the vacancy made upon I H. L,
KENNON TO ASSUME per hundred at no tame during the It IS expected that .. the season
o 'eeehee raver has not been let. It
R Clark, C. B. Cail, James M. SmIth, the faIlure of Buck Ranley to return! ACTIVF. MANAGEMENT OF heavy movement. With the establish- progresses the team will find them-w:. learned that the route WIll cro.s Frank W. Hughes, S D. Groover, R. to the college th,s fall Those noml- DARRY'S LUMBER MILL ment of packing plants In Georgls Relves working with the _moothnessL Lanter T E D.,es, Jame. F fit •• '. a at f Bluethe rIver at Dover about 400 feet be- 'D L L J h B nated and III the race agalllst Ram- Mr. H L Kennon, former fIeld by all the larger packang fIrms the 0 as ,,_I - ggreg Ion 0
h b d
Brannen, an . allier, 0 n. J h BI h d A I t II ted It' J DeVIls.low t e present rl ge. E\rerett, Walter M. Johnson, E. S.
sev w?re 0 n Rnc ar I pp mg, repreentatlve of the Reconstruc IOn usus Y conges conI 1 IOn In anu-
W d r. C D ht B F P rt I and BIll Mcleod of Cuthbert. Fanance Corporettlon, hDS assumed arv and FebrualY mav be relteved.
-----------
00 s.... aug ry, . 0 - -
Mrs. Dr. Mlrmm Foy Waters of
el and Lester E Branllell The race for VIce president WIll the managershIp of F W Darby OSCAR M. ISRAEL IN NEW Prl"mHIOve Baptl°stsSavannah IS vlsltml!' B H Ram.ey Traverse Jurors called for Monday I
be a runover lIext week bet:,'een Lor- Lumber Company. YORK FOR I!ENETTES
and relatIves III Statesboro thIS of the October term nre' Clarence
rmne Brockett of Bambrtdge and Th,s announcement was made sim- Mr Oscer M. Israel left here Sat- -Churches To Holdweek. M Graham, R. BUle NesmIth, Har- BIll McLeod The VIce pre.,dency ultaneous WIth Mr. Kennon's re.lgna- urday nagh\ to go to New York,
ley L. Akms, Wesley Mancey, W E
was left vacant when Johnny Hanes tlOIl to the R F. C where he .will JJurchase ladles ready
Deal, L C. Nesntlth WIlbur L. Ca-
of Grlffan dId not return to school Mr Kennon came to Statesboro to 'vear for Renettes dress shop. Mr. Annual Associatloons�n, Frank Woods, Fred D Beasley, Dabner Groover was defeated for WIth the closang of the Bank of Israel WIll be awa) abouU ten days
Don W Brannen, J Hudson WIlson, nomanatlOn, by
MI8S Brockett and Statesboro and, since that date, has
T E. Deal, RobbIe Belcher, Joe S
McLeod an the pTlmary. played- an actIve pal't an the succe•• - The Umted States Imported 253,-
HarVIn Mulkey, WInner of the es- f I I d t" f th t b k H 000 bales of cotton 111 the ) ear end-Brannen, J. Dan Lamer, � Frank uJ JqUl a Ion 0 a an e came
lng WIth July but "hIS cotton \\as Vlr-L 0 I G II! MII- say contest of the AmerIcan Bar As- here frvm A"del, and aCter h,s asso-
'
Bro" II, James . ea, eo
Quatde- socmt'on, was elected student counCIl caatlon \V Ith the Bank of Statesboro tually
all long staple needed by
IeI', W D Anderson, ,1 � Hanton, representatIve for the senIor class, moved he ..... Smce then he and Mrs. .pecmlt)' manufacturer. to .utlple-baull1, C. H Zi'.ett, J..
defeatmg MISS 1I1ar;orle Maddox And I Kennon nave takfn an actIve part 111 ment certatn quahttes not found m
(Continued to Page 8) Benjemtn Jones. I the vanous activities of the city domestIc cotton.
LOCATION DESIGNATED IN LET­
TER FROM DIVISION ENGI­
NEER E. A_ LOGAN TO LOCAT­
ING ENGINEER R. p, NORRIS
D;\TED SEPTEMBER 21.
THE TEAM LACKS THE FINISH
THAT LAST YEAR'S BLUE DS.
VILS HAD; COACH JOHNSON
SA YS 'mAT TIME WILL HELP
TEAM_
The Lower Canoochee Primitive
Baptl.t A.soclation composed of the
PrImItive churches of Candler, Chat­
ham and Bulloch counties will" hold
='!!!::::;;;;;;;iii:Iits elghty-mnth annual session - in
Brooklet, Tuesday. Wednesday. ,and
Thursday, October 6, 6, and 7, :with
the Brooklet Primitive Baittist
Dr. London Resigns
As Head Of Division
Of Arts At College
EIGHTY-NINTH ANNUAL SES.
SION 0 FLOWER CANOOCHEE
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST ASSOCIA.
TION OF BULLOCH, CANDLER
AND CHATHAM OHURCHES.
TO ACCEPT THE DIRECTORSHIP
.OF TRADES AND INDUSTRIES
IN' STATE OF MISSISSIPPI.
lVl�:� �f ��!:na�O�h""';'''::'�'' �r ..:...._..._._.:...��.�.�...!.�..�!.!��.!2'!..�!.�:::.�!f.!:..��.�!.�diedlege has tendered IS resIgnatIon 0 Wednesday, plans for hghtang the I to total 60,000 watts. These hghts ed the ntght games WIth more en- tton. Coach Johnson stated that hePr.esident MarVIn S. Pittman, to ae-
football on t"e MuniCIpal Ground would be mounted on 11 poles appro- I thusiasm than the afternoon ,games, beheved that the three games thatcept the dIrectorshIp of Trades and
were submitted to Mr C. E Wollett, xlmately fIfty feet above the field I because of the feelmg that they we""
he had scheduled away (,rom home
IndustrIes 'n the state of,1l1Issls.'ppl. bo N fhit k t f th could be transferred to be played
Dr. London came to the college two superantendent of the States
ro tne 0 t e po en would have four not a 109 Ime away rom elr
years ago. He has become well known 1Iigh
school. 'I;he plaps were drawn reflectors each and the other two I busaness. More people attended the I �e�, :r the event the facld could be
<lver the state in hIS fIeld and his and .ubmltted by engineers of the poles would have two lights each.
I
game.. I
Ig te tn tl�e, thus glvang SIX
,
f Georgia Power Company. and are I
The pole. would be �et about 18 feet There IS ; mov�ment 0';' foot to games th�t nught be played fromd�monstratlon of the set-up 0 a
based on the hght;ng systems gener- from the side lines on each side of attempt to secure enough funds by which addlttonal rev..nUe could be ap-general shop in Savannah last sprmg d hid h f hilt
attracted mu�h attenlton HI. dutIes ally adopted by high school gridtrons ,
the fIeld and about 70 feet apart. local subscnptlon to un erwrlte tel P I. on t e .0Rt 0 t e msta a Ion
1 1I118Slssi i WIll be two-fold, as Feehng the need of a hghted f,eld I In aln mtervlew WIth Coach Snag \ 1I1.tallatlon of hght. 011 the fi�ld at There can be fio doubt that suchn PPT ad dId t so that a greater number of the
peO-lJOhnson
and Supermtendent Wollett the MUniCipal Plavground. It IS hop-l an Improvement on the local fIeld,It rector of r es an n us rles 'I b d f't If Th
f i did t pIe of Statesbbro might attend the It was learlled that 111 a survey made i ed th::.t when the movement I. ac-I cou d e rna e Lo payor I se. •.,.t:tdMPro�esso� °Staten uCstrllla e uca Ion games of the Blue Devils a request of more than eIght high school fIelds, \ tually .taned that the necessaey artitngement of, the lights make itat IBS18S1pp. 0 ' ...... r �
P.
.
d t d was made of the Georgia Power Co all bgitted, It was found that addl-I funds mny be raIsed an time that the: possible to convent them to use on "'round church n.arP.resldent Ittman announce 0 av J • I, � '."1 - .' ti ... I d h h II h "��'i t II d f th '1 t tili if 'b II iI nUt d d the ,:.
that Kenneth Brown, who has been to furnlsn. an
e&timate of the, cbst. o.a alten ance at t e nig t games, g tjI c!ln "" ns a e or e' 8J' J!\ so II Ip 011 ,!rtnJr
eachm fello\\ at Oh,o Statel:>nl- AccordJng to_ t�e I).la!,s submItted trye ,�ore th.Rn paId f?r the co.t of thp [three games"on th? home fIeld The SUntm�r. BrunSWlrk, Jesup, Griffm'f in'lI t t hg b dd d th J jeo.t
'1Il'�un at.¥"6xjmat.ely $2.�0� llghlln-g svstem·ln two years. Coach- representBtlVl!� of the power'l�om-IJ1lavcro},�sl'and '1ther oVlj'ts, not mu� (nvelSI y, as een a e m e ef Th�h6h�"pririt
....all. for fort�t and .uperintJndent.·of these hIgh 'I "any .tated t1'at It: !Would take libout 'ger titan St��ro, IightAid _ _'�_""'
� -"�_
, \
.. .:; <� ,., �
" v l�" , ... , , ,r.'J. lit
(Continued to p.age 8) ,f1ect c, '1(1i! 1,500 watt 11 h'l.ls .ti\ted that he People attend-, foubweel!s tOJ coml!1ete the m���M.it�llld&-J.�hy, ca t rates J ..,� .. � Hr.l .;.�__�� l-o- .. ' .I. ...,. .-\ ".V-;. '" l ,)i'- \;,: fj � � 1I,l\.1 'ft �. """> :, � ... I"" ,
I��
church a. hoot.
The offlc al delegation from the
Brooklet cliurch to sit in bu�ines8
counCIls and to aosist U1 the deli­
berations of all busmeN m�tter. are
W Lee, IIIcElveen, J. D. Alderman,
Mrs. Fehx Parri.h and J. e. Pree·
